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CITY FATHERS WILL
INSTALL ARWIY STORE
Bmrd of Trustee Contracted With(he Supply Officer of Southern
Dept. for Two Care of Goods
FOOD AND CLOTHING OFFERED
W .a Open Nest Saturday or Monday
at 106 North Silver Avenue Under
Alaliacement of 8. Llndauer
Tlie hoard of trustees of Doming en-
tered Into an arrangement with MnJ.
E. N. Purvis, cono supply officer of the
Southern Department at Sun Antonio,
Texan, for openlnR up an army itore
In Iteming for the disposing of
articles of food and clothing at
attractive prices. The atore will lie In
charge of H. Undauer and will be lo-
cated at 100 N. Silver avenue. It will
probably ho open for business liy y
or Monday next. The order
given by Mayor K. F. Hamilton cover
nlKiut two enr loudfc of sbn'k for direct
sule to oonHiunera in mMlcrato quanti-
ties to prevent hoarding. The value
of the initial order In approximately
f!Mmoo.
By request of the board transmitted
through Mayor Hamilton the Clraphlc
Riven the following price lists:
' Food Stuff
1000 lh. Apples Evaporated, GO-l-
Isixes, at I .1288
1000 llm. IYaehcs, Eviioratcd, 50--
1b. Isixes. at .13
1000 lbs Prunes, fio-l- boxes at .11
1000 Dm. Beans, Dry Issue, 100--
Ih. sacks, ut .(M549
4S00 ('ana Beans. Baked, No. 8.
24 to cane at per can.... .09
000 Cairn Beef, Corned, No. 2,
2-- to en hp at per ran .45
240 Cans Beef, Torn, ., 12 to
on ho at per can 1.75
4K00 ('una Corn, Sweet, No. 2,
24 to enso, at per con .09
200 lbs. Cniidlos lantern, 40-l-
to case at per lb. .20
8 Oases Matches, Safety, boxes
at per box ... . .06 2--3
4SO0 Cans Teas, Green No. 2,
nt per can .00 .
S Sucks Rait Issue 100-lb- . Hacks
at per lb. .005,
20 Sacks Halt, Hock, 100-l- b Sacks
at per lb. . .005
20 Cases Soap, Toilet, Sweet-
heart, at per cake .04
20 Cases Soap, Issue, per cake .00
20 Cases Soap, Hand, a cakes
at per cake 01.
4K00 Cana Tomatoes, No. 2, atper can .09
000 Cans Tomatoes, No. 10, at
per con .33
2000 Pkgea Tobacco, I'. A. at per
lM. 10
.100 Pkges Tolweco, n. D.. pkg .07
Dry Goods
fioo Blanket reclaimed, Wool and
Cotton Mixed at $3.50
.MM) Brooms, Corn at . .60
2" pr. Boots, Itublier Hip, Assorted
sixes at B.25
200 Brushes, Scrub at .15
2."i Cans. Ash at 8.00
,'lno pr. Drawers, Summer Cotton
New. Assorted slues at .... J50
tm pr. Drawers Cotton Reclaimed
Assorted sized
- .
800 pr. Drawers, Winter, Fleece
lined, Reclaimed, Assorted
sixes at
25 () Masks ot 1.00
400 pr. Cloves Jersey knit. New
Assorted sixes at ..... .20
100 handles nek. R. R., New at .21
25 llolmets. Steel at 2.10
20 Cases Paper. Toilet at JS 3
2.1 Shovel Handle at 1.00
25 Spades D Handle, at 1.00
1200 pr. Socks Summer, New As-
sorted, at .15
f00 pr. Socks, Woolen, Reclaimed
Assorted Sixes, at .
200 Towels, Iluck at .20
"00 Summer Undershirts, new,
sires at . ... M
Goo Summer Undershirts,
Assorted sixes at
100 pr. Canvas Leggings, New
Assorted sizes at .75
100 pr. Canvas Leggings, Re-
claimed, Assorted Sixes
r00 pr. Shoes, marching, Reclaim-
ed, 6, 0V4. 7, 7, 8, 8. 0.1H. and 10 ot 2JO
POO pr. Shoes, Russctt, Reclaimed
Same sixes as Marching
Shoes at .... 2J50
CHINESE SNI'FF GETS
W. BARRY INTO TROUBLE
Anita Stewart, whose latest success.
"Her Kingdom of Dreams." will be
shown at the Majestic Theatre next
Saturday and Sunday, saved Wesley
Harry, the freckle-face- d youngster who
tiiiulo men a decided hit in "Daddy
Long Logs," from a colossal spanking
during the filming of her picture.
It was during a mvno wherein Tnlly
Marshall Is supposed to act the part
of a craxy father that Wesley put
sneezing powder on Marshall's hand-
kerchief. - Tully acted his part with
too much realism to suit Marshall
Nellan.
L23 INCHES OF RAIN
According to the rain gun re main-
tained by the Southern Taciflc Co. at
tlie station 1.23 Inches of rain fell In
D'mlng in the four days. The rain
last Satunlay and, with the ex-
ception of Sunday which was fair, con-
tinued up rn and Including yesterday.
This Is considerable rain In this coun-
try where the average is under ten
inches annually.
LOCAL BRIEFS
lYter Mack, mining man of Colum
bus, was- - transacting business In Dom-
ing lust Thursday.
Buck Cliadhourn was up from Col
umbus last Friday.
Frank Ralzo and son are back from
trip to the Texas oil fields.
Dun Hathaway left the city last Fri
day for eustern points.
Mark Kennedy waa In from bis
ranch Friday transacting business.
N. A. Bollch was down from
Schwarta last Friday transacting bual-nes- s.
Judge and Mrs. B. M. Grove motor
ed to Columbus Thursday. Mrs. Grove
spent the day with Mrs. W. N. McCur- -
dy while Mr. Grove attended to busi-
ness.
The Buptist W. M. IT. met at the
Tulienmclo Thursday afternoon at 3
p. m. A very profitable afternoon was
siient and an enjoyuble social hour
after which delicious refreshments
were served by Mesdnmes J. L. Gassa-wa- y
and It M. Howard. Tliero seems
to have been some misunderstanding
about the baked food sales held by the
Baptist W. M. U. These sales have
been held at the Gold Avenue Cash
store for about eight weeks and will
continue Indefinitely every Satunlay
Miss Ida Tlnnln and Miss Hhll spent
the week-en- d at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Hull at the Fole-- ranch
near Nutt.
The union choir practice will Iw held
ut the Baptist Tabernacle at 7:.'!0
Tuesday evening. All those who sing
are urged to be present and help with
the music.
The ladles of the social elrcto of the
Christian churli will bold their an
niial hnxaar In the parlors of the
church at the corner of Copper avenue
and Maple sturt, Saturday, Doceiulcr
tli lieglnnliiK ur 11:30 a. in. A bust
iVss men's lord; will bo s?rvcd ut
noon and light lunches will be served
throughout the afternoon. Iot of
pretty things will be there which will
inn ko nice t'lirlstinus presents.
F. L. Gllmore and S. D. Ambrose
motored to Ilondatu last Wednesday
to transact busliicss.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Friday afternoon we had a foot-bul- l
rally. Sallle Davis took charge of the
yells. Merrltt Kelley In a short speech
told ns how the team needed our ami- -
port ; then Tony Klirman told ns some
things, whlcuif we wov.ld all take
them to heart, would juuke ns more
loyal to our school. After Mr. Mull's
talk on school morale, Sallle Davis
and Hubert Ithubush led us In more
school yells.
The fMit-ba- ll game between El Paso
High School team and our team was
well worth seeing. Although the score
was 20 to 0 our boys held the Kl Paso
team and made I hem work for what
they got. Oil not seeing the game cer-
tainly missed something. After the
gnme, Satunlay, the girls glee club
served refreshments to the foot-ba-
boys. The Inst foot-bal- l gnme of the
season will be played Thanksgiving
afternoon, between the 12th Cavalry
and our team on the High Sschool
grounds. The tickets for the gnme are
on sale now and every one should buy
one.
The program which was to be given
Wednesday afternoon lias ls?cn post
poned a week from Friday .
Mr. Martin and Mr. Wheatlcy are
attending the teachers' convention at
Alhuqucrquo this week. Mr. Mulr Is
acting principal In Mr. WheatJcy's ab
sence.
We will have two days' vacation
Thanksgiving Thursday and Friday.
The Men In The Street
If there Is any class of business
which Is at all times on trial before
the great court of Public Opinion It Is
that of the Public Utility Corpora-
tion.
The problem as to the future of ruh- -
llc Utility Companies Is one which oc-
cupies considerable attention in the
public mind today, and Is one which
is of vital Importance to the Utility
Company and the public.
There Is a greater need for coopera-
tion between the Utility Company and
the Consumer than ever liefore.
The Man In the Street Is thinking
as be never did liefore he looks at
the Utility Company and believes it Is
prosperous. Why should he not shares
in Its prosperity?
Not long ago o Power company re-
ceived authority to add a temporary
snrchape to Its rates. A certain con-
sumer living in the territory supplied
went to Ms nclgblsir one day and-said- ,
"How about this surcharge the power
ocmpany w collecting? Dont you
think we had better look Into Itr The
mlttlilNir replied, "No, I have been
making inquiries regarding the uncon-trollnli-
expenses our company ha 4
had to face and we feel that the sur
charge Is Justified." The other man
exclaimed. "What do yon mean by 'our
company,?" The reply was, "Oh, I'm
a stockholder of the Power Company."
What better plan for Its own n
and prosperity can a Public
Utility Company adopt than by taking
the Man In the Street a full partner In
the organization? If the company Is
properly managed, if It has made a
favorable Impression npon the Man In
the Street, he Is already predisposed
In its favor, and It will not ho diffi
cult to convince him that in order to
make the relationship perfect, lie
should be a stockholder.
Some wise man has said the best
way to conserve private ownership Is
to Increase the number of private own
ers. Who Is brave enough to say that
la not the answer to the problem?
THANKSGIVING DAYj A PROCLAMATION BY GOVERNOR
Following the pious precedent established In the early days of the col- - 4
onlzatlon of our common country, the practice has been annually observed
until It has become a port of the unwritten law In this Oiristlun nation of 4
ours, to make one dny In the rear.gejierally the Inst Thursday in the month
of November, especially for the purpose of rendering Just and fitting
recognition to Almighty God, for the Mossing that In Ilia goodness He ban 4
4 dispensed nnto ns during the preceding twelve months.
The kindly Providence of God has lcu manifested unto Us In ninnyt ways during tno perioii or our national existence, and long even before4 that. He seems to have looked upon this lund with distinguished favor sml 44 kindness, and to have favored us In a
tlons of the earth. The horrible wnr
particular way among the na- - 4
thut destruction 4
cllivlzatlon and or mankind, was brought to a most happy termination by 44 our timely Intervention In the deadly conflict, and It was undoubtedly In
obedience to tho will of that supervising Providence that we, among all 44 other nations, were splocted to Ins mainly Instrumental in bringing to an 4
end me despotism tnat nan airncteo so many races in the past, and in4 establishing among the people of the world tho recognition of the principle 44 that men are entitled to govern themselves freely In a manner of their 44 own selection, so that they might all enjoy the blessings of lilierty. 44 The terms of peace calculated to save mauklnd from, the horrors of war 44 In the future, have already been signed by some nations, and will undotibt- - 44 edly be signed by all the others who are equally Interested In the preser-- 4
ration of peace. The crops throughout our country have lmn unusuully 44 abundant, and the means whereby huroiu life Is sustained In happiness 4
and comfort, have been dispensed to us with a prodigal hand, so that It Is 44 within our power to enjoy them all If wo will, and thus be happy and con- - 44 tented.
4 Whllo our country, Is now experiencing a porlml of nervousness and nn- -4 rest, as the necessary result of disturbed conditions brought alsiut by the 44 war, we cannot for one moment doubt that that self-sam- e gracious Provl- - 44 dence that has guided us In safety through the many perils that we have 44 experienced In the nnd mnde of us. a great and mighty nation, will4 also lend timely Intervention in tho wise and patriotic solution of the dlf-- 44 fleult problems that we are now facing, so as to Insure the continued 44 progress nnd prosperity of our country, 44 THEREFORE, In recognition of these hlSH(ngs, and following the 44 Christian example set by our fathers, I; O. A. Larruzolo, Governor of the 44 State of New Mexico, do hereby designate and set apart 44 THURSDAY, THE 27th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 44 A. D. 1919, AS THANKSGIVING DAY. 44 Oil that day I respectfully invite all the people of our Moved state to 44 meet In their respective plm-e- s of worship, and there render fervent and 44 liearli-'l- t thanks to Almighty God fr all of these blessing, ami pray for 44 Ills guidance that may ohe the difficult national problems that 44 we are now facing, In a spirit of Christian charity nt:d loyal devotion to 44 our country, thereby assuring its continued existence and the preservation 44 of Its free and lilsral institutions. 44 Done at the Executive Office, In the City of Santa Fe, this the 15th day 44 of November, A. D. 1011). 44 Witness my Hand uud the Great Senl of the Stato of New Mexico 44 O, A. LARUAZOM), Governor.' 44 Attested MANUEL MARTINEZ, Sirretury of Stale. 444444444444444444444444444444444
THANKSGIVING ACROSTIC
T Is for Turkey, the biggest In town,
II is for Ilattie, who baked It so brown,
A Is for apples, the lst we could find,
N Is for nuts that wo eat when when we've dined,
K Is for kisses for those we love lsst,
S Is for salad we serve to each guest,
G Is for gravy thut everyone takes,
I is for ice cream that comes the rakes,
V Is for verses on pcpKrmint drops,
I is for inipih-ie- s when anyone stops.
N is for tho way that we nibble our cheese,
G is for grace. when we've done with all theso.
! ,
-
S"110 Best .
FALL TERM OF THE DISTRICT
COURT CLEANS THE DOCKET
Tho fall term of the district court
for the sixth Judicial district cninc to a
cbwo last Thursday with the sentenc-
ing of the prisoners convicted dining
the session, tatc Tuesday night G. A.
Gibson was found not guilty of a stat-
utory offoiiHo, a verdict fully expected
by bis friends. The caso Involved al-
leged Improper relations with a Mexi-
can woman employed on the Gibson
ranch. The Jury was out but a short
tii?:c when It established Mr. Gibson's
Innocensa
Following were the sentences Im-
posed :
Stnto vs. Francisco Ccdlllos, Manuel
Manillas. Jesus Galludo, birceny from
warehouse, plead guilty to indictment,
sentence one to two years.
Stute vs. Einelio Ochou, buying
stolen pros?rty, verdict by Jury, e
two to three years.
State vs. Florine Stone, second de-
gree murder, verdict by Jury, sentence
40 to 00 years.
State vs. Andreas Vnldez, T. A.
Simpson, malicious prosecution, ver-
dict by Jury, sentenced to (10 dnys in
Jail eucb.
Stato vs. Snvlno Rosa, failure to
support child. Plea to Indictment,
sentence DO days In Jail.
State vs. Adolfo Acoatu, kidnaping,
pica to Information, no sentence im-
posed.
Stute vs. Clyde Trout, Ernest Perry.
James Plckel, larceny of automobile,
plead guilty, sentenced to three months
In Jail.
Oh, Doctor! Swedish Cooking
Ever hear of Jimbnloutl?
For Information there Is no one
more capable of discussing this dish
than Anita Stewart whoso latent pro-
duction "Her Kingdom of Dreams,"
will Is? seen at the Majestic Theatre,
next Saturday and Sunday.
It was during the filming of this
feature that Miss Stewart's Swedish
cook placed a new and savory dish
upon the table one evening.
"What was thut stuff yon served
us?" Miss Stewart asked, calling the
cook to her side
"J I in I Ki lout I, ma'am," answered the
maid. .
"
"Well can that stuff," responded
Miss Stewart ; "In the garbage can."
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AND
TREASURY SAVINGS CEKTI-CATE- S
AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Patrons of the post office may pur-
chase thrift and War Savings stamps
for Christmas presents Also Treas- -
!ury War Savings Certificates of $1.00
denominations.
See the postmaster.
MODERN CAFE OPENED
B. K Walker has opened np a new
esfe In the Commercial building on N.
Silver avenue and Is serving some
mlirbty rvkhI meals at reasonable
prices, lie wants It known Unit he
maintains a clean kitchen and that the
food served will be well cooked.
most
- threatened the of
past
wise wo
with
LOCAL BRIEFS
Fred Sherman and Mrs. Sherman
and J. S. Kerr nnd Mrs. Kerr returned
Sunday from Iieuver driving the dis-
tance in a Ford sedan cur. They made
the trip in less than 4' days. They
nan no material accidents and found
the roads fairly gisid for the mostpart though in places slipsr.v from
ruin. They encountered a little snow
that melted us It fell. The car they
drove was purchased by Dr. O .11.
loiing.
John nyatt is back from a trip to
tho Texas oil fields.
Sheriff W. C. Simpson and Deputy
l-
-
(J. Dnvls took four prisoners to the
IK'iiltcntlary at Santa Ke and two to
the asylum for the Insane at Las Ve-
gas, starting on their trip yesterday.
The Bank of Doming Is nWulting
plans and specifications to begin the
extensive improvement of the bank
property at the corner of Sliver avenue
and Pine street. The contract will Is
let Just as soon as the plans are com-
pleted which Include the corner and
next dsr west. New fixtures will bo
installed as soon as the builders have
finished.
Phil Estes yesterday shlppiM two
cars of mules and one car of saddle
horses to Colorado City, Texas. The
stock was bought largely from the
lans-nte- r ranch.
Thanksgiving day comes once a year
whether or not there Is anything to la?
thankful for. Which reminds us that.
without being cynical, we ought to
take thing as they come without wor-
rying about the natural sequence of
tilings.
Mexico has refused to release W. O,
Jenkins, U. S. Consul at I'uebla.
though tho Carranza government
thereby Incurs the dreadful threats of
our state deportment thut such a
course "will seriously effect the rela-
tions" of the two countries, Mexico
has been slapiied on the wrist Is'fore
and has found the punishment painless
ir not pleasing to vanity.
I'. S. DOESVT NFFD VFRV MI CH
OUTSIDE HELP, IT IS APPARENT
Washington. A final study of the
selective draft records made public
yesterday fixes the military strength
of the United States at lit.000.000 in
potential military man power. Regis-
trations for the draft, between the
ages of 18 and 4.", totaled 2.1.!uS.57n
almost 80 per cent of whom were listed
as "physically fit for military service."
The medical reports Indicated that the
zone where men were found most
healthy runs through the center of the
country from north to south. States
In this Mt fdiowed the smallest per
centage or physical disqualification
for active service.
nouse empty? Rent It via the
Gliraphlc classified column.
LATE NEWS NOTES
Insisting that he was a deserter from
the United States iiavy.Claiviice Jeniil.
iged 1 was taken Into custody at
Iteming, N. M Sunday by Deputy
Sheriff Jackson uud was lodged in the
ounty Jail, according to a wire recelv-- d
from that pluce by Lieutenant Com-
mander Emil A. I.ichsteiiKtcin at the
local recruiting station, Monday after
noon. Tho boy was released and is
now on the wuy to his ship. El Puao
Morning Times.
New York. Ffty-nln- e radicals went
'11 strike against attending their de
portation hearings at Kills Inland and
forced the hearings to lx sunts-ude- d
despite the presence of the bouse Im-
migration committee, which is Investi-
gating the deportation problem. They
truck to have an Iron barrier removed
when they have visitors.
The court-marsh- of Felipe Angeles,
which Is'gan Monday morning In Lo
Heroes theatre. Chihuahua City, has
:irotixod so much Interest there that, on
orders of General M. M. Dlegiies, tick-
ets have Ikhmi Issued to 3,000 people
anxious to attend. General Diegiiec
lias ordered that ull sessions shall Is?
ojsmi to the public. The trial will last
at least three or four days Whut the
outcome will be the best Informed can
only guess.
Chicago. Representative of orgnn-lr.e- d
lnlwir meeting here to plan a new
national polltlt-n- l party, adopted a
und selected a name for the
movement yesterday.
The organization will Is? known ns
the Iilsir Party of the United State,
and its cI.J.h-I- s will ls "to organize all
hand and brain workers of the country
to siipsrt the principles of a political,
social and industrial demis-mey.- "
Women are to have equal representa-
tion with men in the management of
the party.
Trade unlojis, farmers' organiza-
tions, Isslles and all
other asMN'iatloiiM which siilixcrilM to
the principles of the party are Invited
to Is'conie ufriliatcd with the move-
ment.
Chicago With many industrialplant In the midwest on the verge ofMug added to the list of concerns
forced to close throiiuli luck of fuel,production of fuel In the bituminous
regions yesterday Hlmwcd a decrease
In comparison with Saturday.
Capt. d'Anuuiizio now controls all
the Dalmatian coast ami s to
for a war with the Serbs.
While Italy officially condemns the In-
surgent officer, the Itollan military
party and the people openly or secretly
take satisfaction In his wild adven-
tures. The Itnllnn government finds
that It Is useless to send troois against
him for this course but augments his
force for the next expedition.
Washington. D. ('.Settlement of
the controversy over a new wage
in the bituminous coal indus-
try yesterday uwiiitcd action by Pres-
ident Wilson's enbiiiet.
Fuel Administrator Garfield, sinki-ng to the Joint wage scale coiuuiittees
of r nod miners, announced
five principles which hnve "governed"
him und his usss-lales- , but differentInterpretations were placed upon Its
various provisions by the workers and
the mine owners in informal discussion
after the meeting.
Dr. Garfield called the miners nnd(smtors together after u conference
with Attorney General Palmer, Direc-
tor General Illncs and Assistant At-
torney General Ames.
At the meeting of the rnblnet tomor-
row a definite decision of sdlcy re-
garding all phases of the strike sit-
uation Is rxiK2ctcd, and If the cabinet
Is in disagreement, the whole question
may lie put the president.
Owing to the disagreement which
had arisen oh to the amount of the In-
crease In the cost of living, and con-
sequently the percentage of wage
needed to uiect higher living
cost, great significance was attached
to Dr. Garfield's declaration that "the
average total Increase In pay over the
UM.'I base, which was the base consbl-ere- d
in 1017, should not exceed the
present Increase In the cost of living
over the same base."
"It Is also to be considered that the
cost of living will fall rat! er than riseduring the next few years," ho ndded.
Operator construed this agreement
us in conflict with the contention of
Wilson that miners should
I given a 31 per cent wage advance
to equalize the margin Is'twccn present
wages ami n "! per cent rise in living
costs since 1014.
Wlshington There was no word
yesterday from the Mexican govern-
ment in answer to the shurn note from
the jStnte department demanding the
immediate release of William C. Jen
kins, American consular agent at
Pucblu.
All day official waited for a note
they thought might be handed them bv
the Mexican embassy bcr.v in view of
the reports Sunday that a long h
relating to the Jenkins case had
reached the embassy from Mexico
City.
But there was no reply, and not even
an Intimation that the Mexican gov-
ernment had prepared Its answer. So
far as the slate department was able
to learn. Jenkins Mill was sick and nt
the Mexican penitentiary on charge
that bo had conspired with rebel ban-
dits to pay a ransom of approximately
$150,000.
rRINCESS THEATER WAS
BOl GHT BY J. G. COOrER
J. G. Cooper this morning closed a
deal with Sol Ciirrlegien for the pur-
chase of the Princess theatre. He will
take chariro of the property IVwmls'r
1. The deal did not include the Grand
which will continue under the old
management.
W BASE HOSPITAL
A'l !blP CODY OPEN
MaJ. W. A. Khorn Arrived Last Satur
day to Make ICcady for Immediate( are of Tubrrrulofci Patients
BUT MUST GET FUEL SUPPLY
Begin Operations With 200 and Nec-
essary Personnel; War Risk Pat-
ients Under Treasury Dept.
The big base hospital at Camp Csly
Is to lw opened wmhi, according to MaJ.
. A. Khorn. who has Is-c- out hero
to hUMrlntend the work. MaJ. Khorn
Informed a repiesentatlve of the
Graphic that It wuold Is?
first, however, to assure the hospital
of ::o tons of roul a mouth. The ma-jor Is now trying to get delivery as-
sured and hopes to have tho plant go-
ing with 200 patients within the next
two weeks. The personnel bus not yet
arrived, but has Ihsii ordered here.
Tho hospital will be under the Juris-
diction of the treasury department
and only war risk patients afflicted
with s will In admitted.
A Is m t half the patient will be amublu-tor-
The buildings will shelter many
more patients as time goes on and the
plans ure perfected. It will lw neces-
sary to maintain a large stuff at the
institution.
The buildings are now Isdug reno-
vated and Issls ana other material
loaned to other hospital recalled. The
Institution will hit fully equipped for
the work it I to do.
This announcement dis?s not come as
a surprise, as the treasury department
has all along insisted 011 holding tho
leases on the ground occupied by the
cantonments.
IRISH REPUBLIC BONDS TO
BE OFFERED FOR SALE HERE
Eniviiirngcd by the definition of the
principles of us
euuuclaled by President Woislrnw
Wilson the people of Ireland thru the
General Election of 11,
1018 by a vote of 1.207.151 to .'InS,-T.'-
gave a mandate to their represen-
tatives to remain anil act in Ireland
as the government of Ireland. Thus
was tho Republic of Ireland born.
TIh-n- representatives standing on
Ireland's alienable right to nationhood
as reiterated In every generation,
adopted a declaration of Independence
on January 21, 1010, analogous to that
adoptisl by the Continental Congress
of America on July 4, 1770.
Tislny thero are two governments
in Ireland, one maintained by England
at the point of two hundred thousand
foreign bayonets, the other resting
iilNin the moral authority of the peo-
ple of Ireland.
The Dail Eirennn which I composed
of the Is-s- t Intellects in Ireland today,
men of self learning and high Integri-
ty a well a of much common seie--
nnd practical ability, drawn from all
wulk of life ha authorized the
floating of a Ismd loan of $J.'.inni.inni
of which flo.iNio.ooo is to Is- - obtained
ill the United States.
Tho offering of these Isolds have
meeting a gratifying n"sHns
throughout the United States ami the
American Commission for Irish In-
dependence will ssin Inaugurate tlielr
sale In New Mexico. Jno. G. Kecley
is to serve as chairman for the Iik-ii- I
committee.
Industries Flourish Together
A west coast sawmill has an order
for a million feet of lumls?r from one
oil town in Texas.
Another Iumlicr town Is working full
force on an order for mining timber
from a copper center.
A logging center has an order for
15,000 telephone poles for one recon-
struction system in a western city.
Tlnse simple statements show how
industries prosper or sink by the suc-
cess or failure of other industries.
The politicians and yellow ncwKpa-Ikt- s
that have harried public utilities
to a standstill In the west are the real
dest rust lonlsts.
Western utilities represent Invest-
ments of over a billion dollars prop-
erties must Im maintained.
They are one of the largest custo-
mers for timber and lumber product
and the output of the western metul
mines. ,
Cities as well as Industries In tho
west are deeply Interested In the pros-
perity of their basic Industries.
Politician. newspapers, political
economists, public service commissions
and the people generally should adopt
constructive policies towards Indust-
ries which furnish employment, pay
taxes and make real and lasting pros-
perity for tin community.
FIELD'S n WE NEW SODA
FOUNTAIN IN OPERATION
Field's have completed extensive al-
terations and repairs at their place of
business on Pine street and announce
that they have their new fountain In
operation with hot drinks that ought
to he acceptable this kind of weaher.
Everything is newly finished ami as
clean as any housewife's kitchen. It Is
a pleasure to step Into the place.
J. R. Pluck returned recently from
Mexico City and was here last week
to visit with his parents. He says Hist
conditions In Mexico are tuutb better
and are Improving.
!ape Two
Thanksgiving Dinner
VfP have all those little fixings" that go to nuke the Thank-civlii- u
dinner wiroethlng out of the ordinary a real feast to I
long rerocmls-red- . Here are few suggestions:
(Vary Fls CHron
1 auUriower Nut It
lelltire , Fruit lUiiana
Cinnberrie Lemon
llive Omngt
Special For Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Hnl. Washing IVwdcr, regulurlOc Talue at .......St
Naptha 5 ,or r
K C torn Flakes
e Wheat KmsJ J
I'umuke Hour J
l'ost Toastie
Wehmhoener's Grocery
113 S. Silver
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A Department Edited A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Afjent,
for the Farmer and Stockmen of County.
No. 4C0
MAYO lOMMlMTY LINKS I P
F.VK.U IUKK.U I'KOBLKMS
(die of the moct successful conimu-nii- y
meetings held tlniH far to line-
up (nriu bureau problem for V.tM wus
l Ht the homo of K. U Tuos- -
lav, NovciiiInt Ouly four men.
Mr. r. L. Itarka. V. llrem. K. It.
and K. foligiiuc were present
aside from the agent. Mr.
ISn-t- was made teiiiirar- - chalrmad
t.. nit until a eouiinuul'.T
Is effected after the an
niii.l u.cctiiig of the Knrui llureuu.
Tim present at thin meeting put
r iUi down to brass tacks by proSe.it-l- i
j, tl.elr problem In a buslnes
w.y and discussing the t solwim
i'T Hwse problems, of the lirot-loin- s
mentioned affis-te- only th:it
community, while other may lecoiue
n rt of the county-wid- e proem m of
uork ai-.- the solving of one problem,
flint of crow eradication extend Ise-j-
the of the county aud may
i.e Iroimht up lit the State Farm ltn-ren- u
meeting it will require
legislative attention.
The following problems In the onler
mcuioucd cuine up for discussion:
1. fontr"! of the larger cornstalk
Inirer. Mr. E. It. Vaughan, who was
considerably troubled with this pest
thi." year ami who exiiecta to plant a
lanre acreage of corn in lft.NI. wan
li'inle the hudcr of this project. It will
In his purpose to complete Information
Immediately an to the ernilicatlon of
I liiK pest ami then urge the fanners in
the community to cooperate in carry-
ing out the stur-ste- oil his own
farm. It Is well uiulerstiKsl. of course,
that if there Is one farm In the commu-
nity that linen not Bet rid of this .
this one farm may ho the mcatis of
the entire comunuiity, not-
withstanding the fait that all the oth-
ers have cooperated In exterminating
this pest.
2. Control of the Lady Bean
Mr. K. I- - Itarka and others In the com-
munity have Is-e- troubled with this
post in the past, and It was believed
by Mr. Itarka that If all the farmers
would destroy all of the early volun-
teer on which the est first
works and breeds that the later anil
Tiuiln crop would be practically free
from infestation. Mr. Itarka will act
as leader in this project and as a test
in control methods will urite all the
fanners in the Mayo community to
destroy nil early volunteer s this
year to see if this method will be suf-
ficient to control the pest.
3. Crow ariiiilcation. All of the far-
mers of the community complain bit-
terly of the devastation wrought by
the crow. Mr. E. II. Vniiglian will at-
tempt to obtain estimates fo the dam-
age dime In the community Its an ar-
gument for his elimination. This
problem will be by Mr.
. Yuuliuii at the county-wid- e meeting
I'bone 140
by
Luna
rhone
Barka,
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plans
A. V. I'ollunl returned last Friday
from an extended visit to the Texas
oil fields.
Ed Moran returned to Lorrisbitrg
yesterday to finish some work for the
Ki Minim: i'o.
Ijiwsoii Mct'lcllen of West Tolut,
Mis., Is here to represent the New
York Life Insurance Co.
Miss Kr"ncc Donovan, teacher at
Central, was in the city last Saturday
en route to the New Mexico Education-
al Association convention.
Florence Jackson, tiwirge Ball and
Frank (Joins dt parted yesterday for
Straus, N". M.
The Church of the Holy Family will
take a collection next Sunday for the
Catholic Welfare Hoard of America.
The Catholic church is undertaking lo
a common fund to coordinate
tlii-i- r work in various fields,
ia IiviiiImt. And It Is hoped that
whoever reprosiuts l.una county at the
ot.ite iiieetimr will pn-sc- this probleni
us one miuiring state attention.
4. County piunpinc plant exs-rt- .
The men of the Mayo community
recognize that If a pumping plant ex-
pert cmilt Is malntaliiol In the Mlm-hre- s
Valley that he lie of Ines-
timable value In giving advice and as-
sisting to put into proxr sliniie de-
fective and Inefficient pumping plants.
Thlri problem, of course, is conntv-wld- e
and Mr. Vaughaii will endeavor
to present ft together with aoiue
suestlnii for solution.
Tt. Hay Inspector. There are approx-
imately l.tKMi acres of alfalfa grown
in the cuunf? this year and it will
aterair. nt least 3 to's per aire or
approximately .1,1 K HI tons for the coun-
ty. For this amount Mr. Itarka thinks
that we could well afford to have a
hay insjiei-to- r and grader who would
Preserves Beauty
Enchances Charm
Nyal Face Cream
with peroxide
Greaseless
Vanishing
An aid to skin smoothness, whitens.
Softens, protects against sun and wllrl
two sizes.
Irvine &Raithel
Our Soda Fountain
Now Open
We will be glad to serve you
with hot coffee, hot
chocolate, hot boul-lion- s,
hot tamales
(Mexican style) and
sandwiches, as well
of cold drinks.as a full menu
give tlte fanner a juare deal on the
grading of hi hay. If the alfalfa if
uro-rl- graded ami Hold according t )
grade it would in all probability make
a difference of at leant $1 1 ton to
the faruiera advantage, Tula amount
la worth while and ought to receive
consideration.
tt. Production cost. Thl was
irf tl imoortant problems
of the community and of the county.
It waa thought that tnilesa the far-n;i-- e
would endeavor to ascertain what
i.u nniliii-t- s are costing him he never
will know what would he fair prk--
to ask for hi product, wr. i
waa asked to act aa leader In tm
...i..t biiiI It will lie his Durpose tu
make a production cost aurrey a moor
the farmers in his community.
Farm accounts. Farm account
are essential to detennlne accurately
the owt of production anil goes luwm
in hand with that project. All the
nx-- n present at this meeting have kept
Tann account during the past year
and realize fully the value of this farm
practice to the farm huslnos. They all
highly recommend this keeping of ac-
count to every furmer In the county;
Mr. Rrem head of this project will
urge every farmer In the community
adept aome system of accounting pre-
ferably that recommended by the Fann
Bureau.
At the close of the meeting arrange-
ments were made to secure memU-r- s
to the fann bureau. Those of the four
fllftfa nn-ti- t slimed niemliemhip cards
and paid in their niemlsTship dues
i1.0o to Mr. Brew the temporary
chairman.
Farmer Need Not Sacrlflre Beans
When in Need of Money
One of the foremost Kteps taken by
the Mlmbres Valley Farmer
.. nn.iirl the memls'rit of the A--
sis lation who are In need of money for
their crow occurred last Friday when
the dim-to- r voted to Issue a ware-
house rewlpL
Tlie fanner, for Itean that are
and stored in Farmer" Asso-
ciation warehouse, is given a ware-
house receipt which will enable him to
m fit thn k and borrow money rath
er tliaii to sacrifice his crop at from
one-hal- f cent to one cent Mow the
market price. This selling under he
market price In order to obtain money
to meet pome financial obligation
work a hardship oti other liean grow-
ers as well a the man In need of
ni.ui n ihiii tindcrscllinu ha a ten
dency to (lemomliw what otherwise
would he a steady and rirm market.
This Is the way It works: Sny a
man brings In 1(W sack of lieans
uiii. h nro worth tsiKKH) on the pres
ent market but for which there la no
Immediate demand. I'nder the old
methods ho would sell this quantity of
lieans for 7(K or fi.'Hi at me mosi in
order to make a (pilck sale. This
would ls a loss of from .) to HH) on
the alsive ipiaiitlty of lsans.
With the wan'hoiise receipt ne coiuu
f in thn bnnk and Isirrow aa much as
$.V(I on the above valuation of
This $."dif at ten er cent Interest for
six montlis would cost him f'2X And
t,i nwwt rnd stmrt Ion II of six
months is sufficient to meet his Imme
diate need. The saving, therefore, on
the valuation of Itcnns nientloueii
alsive would ls from $-- 7 to $77. Be-
sides this his neiglilKirs who may be
Just as much in need of money is not
compelled to sell on down-goin- mar-
ket.
Follow Ins Is a simple of the war-hous- e
receipt issued by the Fanner'
Association :
Warehouse Receipt
Ml mil re Valley Farmers Association
Pemlng, N. M
.or his order, acknowledge!
to Ik- - entitled to the following quanti-
ties and crude of pink Imhiis stored
In the warehouse of the Mlnibres Val-
ley Farmers Association subject to
the charge hereinafter sisw-lfhs- l :
lbs., chobv grnde.
lbs. No. 1 grade.
lbs.. No. 2 grade.
This risvlet I agreed to lie nego
tiable, mid the MIMHUF.S VALLEY
FAUMEKN ASSOCIATION guaran-
tees to the bolder hereof either the
number of sunds of Ismiiis herein spe-
cified less than deliveries as per 'the
endorsement upon the back hereof
and chaire hereinafter Itcmlxcd, or
the cash for said net amount of bean
less charges hereinafter specified.
The M1MBKES VAM.EY FAK- -
MEUH ASSIK'IATIOV gnarnntee to
any bnnk or banker lending money on
the beans herein receipted for seventy
per cent, of the alsive listed California
price on the net quantity of No. l
lienn shown on this receipt, which
said guaranty shall ls gissl for a
period not to exceed months
from the date hereof and which said
Clammy the M IMBUES VALLEY
ASSOCIATION agrees to redeem
within a ieriod of thirty days from
late of demand of the lender of said
money. The "net quantity or .it. l
is intended to mean the total
quantity of No. 1 beans receipted for
les the deliveries and endorsement
on the Iwck of this receipt and charges
hereinafter specified.
THE MIMHUF.S VALLEY ASSO
CIATION will require au endorsement
on thi receipt for every payment of
cah or delivery of henns In quantity
and no payment of cash or delivery of
s In quantity shall lie made with
out said endorsement. The holder of
this receipt Is cautioned against losing
the same a no duplicate will be Issued
unless full and satisfactory gunrMtitee
can be made to protect the MIMMIKM
VALLEY FARMERS ASSOCIATION
r, gainst the liability of a dulplrate pay-
ment for the beans receipted for.
TUB M1MBRE8 VALLEY FAR-
MERS ASSOCIATION assume full
responsibility for the safety of the
bean while stored In Ita warehouse
and guarantee the payment of all ac
counts for liean sold by It.
THE MIMMUES VALLEY FAR
MER8 ASSOCIATION will keep the
Isnns insured to the full amount al-
lowed by the Insurance underwriters.
but will Include in It charges against
the said bean fted rate sufficient
to remhiin the MIMItRES VALLEY
FARMERS ASSOCIATION for aald
expense.
The charges hereinafter referred to
will be a follow:
Reck-anln- charge, lue per ewt., on
all bean chuned by the Association,
Commission. 214 per cent on all
ls-n- n sold by the Association. Ilandl
SPECIALS FOR
THANKSGIVING
Genuine table Mnen. in assorted design HjJ--
I'ure Llneu Table Napkin In numeroua
trifis.
You will sisiii s,rc for ;,n;H(1W,te prlrw nd
few suggestions:
Toya(anies
loll
Itooks
lienulne Ivory Toilet SeU
Military Seta
'011)1)9
Itrushea
I'ouder Itoxe
the you
Weatherred's
House of Bargains
Inir is-- r sack (charged only
delivered to the owner bis onler
without Ileitis "old the Association.)
Storage, lc per sack is-- r mouth or
fractions thereof.
Insurance against fire per suck
mouth.
Prayago, 3c jht sack, when drayngc
necessary.
MliiibrchVuliey Farmers Ass'n.,
Secreary.
I'NION SERVICE
Tlmre will lie servh-- for
Thanksgiving day the llaptl-- t
The Rev. Reasoncr will
preach.
Merchandise. ...,..a
I ,l i '
,r
I
(
r
or
''
r
Is
a
nt
.....
Hair Receiver
Mirror
Dresser Set
rirture Franiea
Tray
Shaving Set
Ribbon
ll.tnilkerrhlrf
.Silk Hose
Just thing wunt
when
union
"FRIENDLY ENEMIES"
The mere announcement that A. II.
V(hm1c will present "Friendly Ene-
mies," the famous comedy uccess,at
the Majestic Theatre on Friday, Nov.
UMli for an engugeinent of one night,
has sufficient to arouse the
greatest Interest. Friendly Enemies"
has so unprecedented n sum's,
lias so widely discussed and ha
won tin- - affections of so many thou-
sands of playgoers, that tt need no
introduction. The production which
.Mr. WikhIs will present nt the Majes-
tic Theatre is a tasteful and elaborate
one and the couiNiny carefully select-
ed and exceptionally camhlc.
MR. LEO GREENWOOD ON ACTLNQ
Mr. Greenwood, who will ha aea )
"Friendly Enemies," be International,
ly famoua comedy which A, IL Woodi
will present at the Majestic Thwtr
on Friday. Nov.- - SSth, for in enearo.
metit of out night, ha formulatni ..- -
creed on hi art:
"Every actor must have a tlmcnlw.
within him. Acting depend upon tuaplayer's aenae of time la ranin.point. .
Home acting i atatie getting effn
by silence and radlntlon. Home act-lu- g
I dynamic even causing vorlr,
oua attack. ,
"A great character actor can be both
i.tatlo and dynamic in a tingle InsUtiL
liawlng from one to the other, even uhe passes front bumor to palhoa.
"To mingle atnllea and tear that U
the supremo achievement.
"The character la the greatest actor
of all. ludeod, all acting la character
acting, and the Matinee Idol nsul
vanish from the footlights.
"The elemental and not the mental
piny I always bouud to be the mutpopular.
"Human nature must be the actor'
Illble.
"Art Is universal, aa even In a Get-ma- n
rulo I must make an American
laugh.
"The theoplan should not aim at
mere type he or ahe should seek 10
create distinct Individual, tuch
may be reoogulxed. Recognition of
issiple we kuow iu atage characters b
an appreciable part of the playgoers'
pleasure. There ia no higher Ideal for
stage art titan tne illusion of reality.
"Atmosphere Is brought on with
I'o first entrance of every nemh"i of
the cast Each fresh character should
have the value of a new color to the
picture. Experience haa taught me
that the first entratw-- of a character
is decisive. Ita effect Is Irretrievable,
LOCAL BRIEFS
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Watkln of El
Paso will spend Thanksgiving wltb
friends and relatives here.
Ben Hancock and Mr. Hancock anil
sister, Miss Hoy I hi vis, all of I'lioeiiix,
Arizona, are visitors in the city.
Mis Faye McKcye will spend
Thanksgiving with Mr. Tom Lyon
on the Campln-1- and Lyons ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Muse of Kelly
Field, Texas, will be in DemltiK en
route to California sometime (luring
the Christina holidays. Mrs, Muse
was Miss Margaret Randolph,
Prof. C. 3. Serle of the geology de
Itartment of the I'liiverslty of Arizona,
Is In the city looking over the geolo-
gical formation In the nearby moun-
tains. Ho 1 Interested In the section
because of ita likeness to adjacent for-
mations In Arizona which he I en-
gaged In mapping. He seems to think
this section favorable for the produc-
tion of oil.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
Ranger-Eastlan- d Oil Stock
Now $1.25 a Share
RANGER EASTLAND STOCK h now selling
at $1 .25 a share. Dec. 1 it will be $1 .50 a shate, Dec. 1 5 it will
be $2 a share and on up as production increases. Worth itprice
of R.-- E. Stock is based on merit and actual values. It will never
sell for less than original price. R.-- E. is not a promoter's scheme, it
is not an advertising whirlwind, it is not a broker's plaything. It is
a legitimate business enterprise, its merchandise oil production, refin-
ing and marketing, ever growing and increasing in value. One com-
pany always, no matter how much acreage, how many wells or how
much production. Frequent dividends all your life. Hold all the
stock you have, buy all you can, for R.-E.- 's first dividend in Febru-
ary is almost certain to exceed the combined dividends of any four
new oil concerns presented here. R.-- E. is a square deal.
Nearly 1,000 acres in proven pools, one well now producing 1,800
barrels, five more wells drilling three wells near the sands, contracts
signed for 1 5 more wells, ten acres in Homer Field and three wells
being contracted for on this holding. The greatest and safest oil in-
vestment ever offered you. Not sold by brokers. Buy direct from
the company. Now $1 .25 share, par $ I .
RANGER-EASTLAN- D OIL CO.Grand Hotel Bldg, El Pa.o, Lee Ma.on in charge
By special arrangement I have secured a few hundred
shares of this stock, which I can deliver to my cus-
tomers at market prices.
H. DIAL, Deming, New Mexico
Dry
Cleaning
How la It done? Unless your
clothing com though three bath,
It hasn't really ireen cleaned at
all. Gasoline has grvae In It
and most dry cleaners leave It
In and It gut bora duHt and has
a bad odor; eventually It ruin
tho garment. The grease muiit
be ncutrallied by chemlcala and
put through vacuum to .get out
the dust It to delicate opera-
tion and require skill Most
cleanera Just give your gar
ments a gasoline bath and let
It go at that you'll find that
garmenta stay clean longer ami
la ft longer If cleaned by
PINZAK
ANCIENT MARINER COME TRIE
Coleridge's poem, the Ancient Marl
ner, ha come true of present day con
ditions of ships lying Idle In American
barton.
What a commentary on political in-
terference with com met te and Indua-l- y
48 woo 'en ships lying Idle j
Seattlo harbor.
Think of 48 hulls built by the gov-
ernment, lying anchored when the
world needs our products Idle as
painted ships ou painted ocean.
These long row of hulls lying on
the bosom of lake Washington, were
built by the government at a cost of
alMiut twelve millions.
The government wants to sell them
but nobody wants to buy or operato a
ship under present dictatorial condi-
tions of lubor to work them.
The demands of organized labor are
such that loading and unloading are
almost equivalent to surrendering the
cargo; the crews are worse.
No one can lie employed who does
not lielong to the international Hca-tnen- 's
union, and must be hired under
the LaFollette Seaman's act
Under that law tho crew can leave
at any port, demand their pay and vio-
late their signed contracts without re-
course, and desert the ship.
DIED OP HEART FAILURE
Patrick McUugh, 00 years old,
dropped dead at the Liggett rooming
house ou South Silver avenue lust
Tuesday evening. Ho Is survived by
his widow ando two daughters who re-
side In Tucson. Ills ('. ().
Hubs of Tucson came to Doming and
took tho body home for burial Inst
Thursday. Mr, Hugh was a wealthy
cattleman.
IOCAL BRIEFS
nilly Stevenson was a visitor In the
city Friday from Myndua. ,
It. II. Wamel came In from the An-
imus lust Friday to atteud to some
person business.
0. M. Doolltrle, rancher on tho Mini-brc-
was a visitor In Denting hist Fri-
day.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
Phone 565
FLOWERS GROW AND HAVE
"SMELL" IN LORDSBl'RG
lie oomea, lie cornea, the Frost spirit
corneal
Von nay trace bla footstep now
On the naked woods and the blasted
fields
And tho bmed hills withered brow'
' As I went among some of the bomis
the latter part of the week in quest
of news Items, I waa reminded, rather
forcibly, that winter Is upon us. Not
that It waa much colder than usual
but from the fact that the flowers,
which were unusually profuse and
beutlful this fall, much more so than
during the summer, showed signs of
having been visited, recently, by Jack
Frost They were not all dead, but
were stunned thro and thru. Dah-
lias, nasturtiums, chrysanthemums,
and American beauties, the queeen of
the rose, all suffered the same fate.
In the crisp air of the first balmy
duys of fall, they - held their beads
erect, their fragrance permeating the
atmosphere around. As I entered the
gateways tbey seemed to greet mo
each In Its own language. I shall nilts
them sorely and am truly sorry now
that Jock Frost the inevitable, has
come to blight them and my friends
will soon bo no more.
Among the yards most attractive
with these lovely flowers were those
of MeHdumes John Robson, H. I,
Gammon, Georgo Trlmblo and Wade
Smith.
And flowers were not the only at-
traction In tho Wado Smith home, for
while Mrs. Smith was showing you her
wonderful growth of American beau-
ties, clipping one here and there for
your special benefit Mr, 8ralth was In
viting you over Into his peanut patch.
It happened to bo harvesting time.
Great bunches were being upturned,
and to one unused to seeing them grow
it was Indeed an Interesting sight
By the way I lived in a community
once where the little boys had the pen
nut market cornered. Every boy In
tho wholo country around had his spe
clal "patch" and they Just vied with
each other as to who could raise the
most peanut My! what good times
they had. Besldo tho result was won
dcrful.
If either the little or the big folks
want to try their hands at peanut
raising hure, Mr. Smith has demon-
strated thut you don't necessarily huvc
to bo a born Georglun, or confine your-
self strictly to that state, to succeed,
but that New Mexico soli and New
Mexico people aro equal to any emer-
gency, even "gooljer grabbing."
Lordsburg L'beral.
Corona Typewriters'
FOR SALE
BY
J. C O'Leary
114 E. Spruce
Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR BAS KIN, Prop.
Boys and Mens Suits Made to Meausre
Work'abtolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered
JoKes About
Meat Prices
Puns on tho butcher and the high price, of meat still continue In many
periodicals and fun Journals. , ,
Which goes to show
that the writers must be pretty well fixed financially or so they don't
have to do their own marketing or they would know thut
Beef is Cheap
now and much cheaper than It has been for many, many moons. If
they were up to the mluuto they would stop their A
Joking
alwut the butcher and tho price of meat and get some new dope. We
would rather be pushing a pen than a saw, anyway.
CITY MARKET
HENRY MEYER, Proprietor
On the same corner for 34 rears a'" ir
3
TTTB DFMTNO CRAWIfC. TITSDAY, NOVEMBER t5, 1919
MAJJEOTEC TMEATIR3S
Oine Night Onily, Fri. Nov. 28
Industry.
A. H. WOODS
New York and Chicago's
Sensational Comedy Success
FRIENDLY
ENEMIES
A PLAY FOR THE NATION
By Snmnel Shlpinan and Aaron Iloffman
"The Laugh of Po tash-Perlmutte- r"
"The Tears of the Music Master"
lias genuine humor and pathos interesting nnd thrilling
The First Big Show that Dcuilug WlU Hove for the I'ast Year
KM I KK KEATS IN ADVANCE
Prices: 75c, $1.00. $1.50. $2.00. Plus War Tax
Reserved Keats on sale at box office
Beginning Thursday, November 20
THINK
public officials and In
dividuals should adopt tho policy of
thinking
are the natural lenders In this work.
Industries pay dividends to the
whole in the shape of
wage nnd money for even
when they are making no profits tu
pay dividends to
It Is by Industrial Hint
pleasure and ure added to
life.
The Indians had no Industries and
they had no
Farming which Is said to ho our
most essential industry is
on general Industrial
In other lines. As nn example
strlks In the chicli serious-
ly Interfered with knocked
the Isittom out of hog and cattle mar-
ket for the simple reason Hint Industry
could not handle the farmer's pro-
duce.
Every Individual and every Industry
In this natlMi is Just as on
general conditions affecting them all,
as the body Is on tho
of its smallest and
most pnrts.
School to think
A good national slogan to adopt
when radical
wDtild be "How Will It Affect Indus-
try T"
Wo all live from industry whether
we be doctor, lawyer, merchant or
thief so why shouldn't we all think
when measures ar pro
posed or conditions arises which
threaten the safety and of
any
THE SUGAR PRICE
Tho action of Attorney General
r liner In beet sugar conpa-nle- s
that they are expected to sell
their product nt ten cents a pound,
seaboard basis, might he made the oc-
casion of several legal
Questions. That an Individual sugar
producer could oo convictcn or
for selling his output at a price
above ten cents a pound, unless it
could bo shown that he was thereby
making an excessive profit on bis
Is open to ques-
tion. Somo on account of
short crop nnd high costs,
will make little or no profit on the
ten cent price.
The price by
of Justice Is exactly the price
by action of
leading sugar
The fact that sugar was put on sale
liefore factories had fairly started on
their slicing thot shipment
was at the earliest possible
moment and that the bsslc price
was two to five
cents a pound less than might readily
have been obtained affords practical
evidence of desire of beet sugar com-
panies to place their product in bands
of consumers at a reason-
able price.
LOCAL BRIEFS
8. R. Cox of Denver. Colo., was
business here last Friday.
Buck Bounds was in from his ranch
last Friday.
Mrs. Jim arived in Dem-
ing last Friday.
Scott Welsner and son George re-
turned hist from Bird City,
Kansas. y
Edgar Ilepp and Charles Anient mo-
tored to Columbus last
John Loftna was a visitor In the city
last from Myndus,
Jack Smyer made a trip to El Paso
Friday.
Presents
NEW RATE ON
B1LES OOES INTO EFFECT
blanks for 11)20 auto-
mobile licenses are being received In
I, una county and motor car ownnrs
are finding thut under the new stutc
law their licenses will cost them
about Gu per cent more. The cost
next year is based on the N. A. C. C.
rating of the
and is 40 cents per for
and 5(1 cents for trucks.
Tills Is not In the catalog
rating of tho machines and under It
the licenses on will be
from li for the smallest to '0 for the
cars.
In addition to this Increase In price
the new blanks require the owners of
eors to give detailed facts as tu their
ears In order to help to
recover them in case they ure stolen.
In addition to engine numW'r, the fac
tory numlior of ImmIIc and all 'ther
marks of the car is re
quired to Im given.
Tho licenses cxplro December 31,
and the secretary of state requests
that for new numbers Ik
made us early as possible. All num-
bers issued in tho future will he, per-
manent and tho owner each year will
only Is? required to change tho num-
ber of tho year by a small
plate on the corner of the license tag.
Butter Cartons ami Butter Taper
for sale at tho Graphic office.
fTi
AT NATIOfJALTMEATftt:
' WASHINGTON,OrMafch4th.l9IS
FfRESiDENTVILSON
in his of
FRIENDLY ENEMIES
VJI that lean sail ha been
said most in this
plat. All the I could express
rave been .. v
UtatJ soon grip the torVT
NOTKt Mail orders from n patrons te W.
W. Wilcox, Mgr., with enclosed covering
scats desired, plus war tax, will receive prompt attention.
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MARRIED IN EL I'ASO
Silver City friends of Mrs. Alamal
D. Newell and Kenneth Van Atta
will be Interested to learn of their
marriage at El I'uso, Texas. Friday,
Itoth formerly lived here, Mr. Vmii
Attn being employed hy Junes, Downes
St Company, wholesalers, and Is now
with the Murray & Iji.vuo Coiiiimny at
Doming, where the newly-wed- s will
make their home. Hilver City
Build n barrier diseaso and
your children. Buy Red Cross Seals!
OIL LEASES for sale at the Graphic
office.
7
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FEW
Rumors that slick with a
that adds to their weight now fix the
date upon wb'eh tho big hospital at
For Bayard will bo by tho
I'nitod States Army, as March 1st. At
that time the patients ut For Bayard
will have lsen taken for the most
part to the new hospital No. lit. lo-
cated 12 miles from Denver, ('(dorado.
No official has been
made tho closing date at
Fort Bayard and none Is likely to Is?
made. Nor does there seem to lie any
way of verifying what the powers
higher up have decided
the post Silver City
Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON
Wagons, Implements Blacksmithing
Telephone 108 Deming, New Mexcjo
THEU NVE CAR
HOSPITAL
WITHIN MONTHS
abandoned
announcement
concerning
concerning
I
Weak Links in a Strong Chain
That's Just what Imitation parts are when they become) a part of your
Ford car. They look strong enough, but the metal Isn't tliere the strong,
durable Vanadium steel that goes Into the Ford cfcasls and every Ford part.
Ford parts are specially cast and heat-treate- each according to Its use. Some
require a bard, flint-lik- e wearing surface, others; need resiliency, ml' some
need Just
Ford have, been studying these problems for sixteen years
nnd know Just how each nnit should Imb mude to endure a maximum of wear and
tear. They know that best rcsnlts can lie obtained only by the use of formulas
for different parts, and that honest Ford parts wvar from thirty-fiv- e Ut one
hundred per cent longer than counterfeits.
We carry complete assortment of genuine Ford Pn r both passenger
cars and trucks. And our gars go is eqnlpiied to give .mreful. prompt Ford ser-- vl
from minor to complete overhauls, lwlve in, it's better to
safe than sorry. Come to the Authorized Ford dealer fur service. fc
PARK GARAGE
Phone
1 0 E. Railroad Blvd.
persistence
and
SAL
"toughness."
metallurgists
adjustments
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-- WHO KIU.ED COCK ROBIN?"
The treaty of peace and league cov-
enant In dead. After throe attempts
lit ratification the senate adjourned
sinn die, ending the special session of
congress called to pans necessary post-
war ligislatlon and, wore especially,
to bring the war with Germany to a
formal do. The senate voted twice
on resolutions drafted by the niajorl-t- v
which President Wilson declared
would iiulUfy the treaty If adopted.
The third Tote was for straight out
ratification without qualification. It
wa defeated by majority of four-
teen. Voles on the first two were 30
to M against and 41 to 51 against re-
spectively. Which shows plainly that
tlie treaty as negotiated by President
Wilson at Versailles suits nobody but
rroNideiit WIIhoii and hi clone sup-
porters. At one time 4 democrat voted
with the republicans and 15 republi-
can voted with the democrats, so it
in very evident that, after all, the ap-
parent defeat of the treaty was not
a partisan matter.
A vote to reconsider was successful
with a combination of the minority
with the "mild reservation" republi-
cans, but nothing came of it, as Sena-
tor Hitclicock failed to get considera-
tion on a set of substitute reserva-
tions and as well as an effort to modi-
fy some of the 1xlge reservations.
Partner consideration on the repub-
lican resolution was permitted, but the
solid llne-n- p could not be broken. Es-
sentially, of course, the administration
forces are for the treaty without reser-
vation or with "mild" reservations,
and the republican majority is almost
solidly for the reservations adopted.
leaders of Isith sides are busy
blaming tlie other fellow and no doubt
ImiiIi sides are more or less to blame
for what amounts to, for the present
at least, a rejection of the peace
treaty. It is said that it may come np
at the next a month hence.
Mennwlilc the administration could
sound out the other parties to the
treaty as to their reception of reser-
vations, but on the whole it looks as
though the war with tlermany la to
continue together with all the war-
time regulation thnt limit business and
prevent the full resumption of indus-
trial activity that was expected when
the treaty became a law.
The question now seems to he : "Who
Killed Cock Kohlnr Both sides
itrcnnouslr deny having given the
treaty the knife. President Wilson
can now take the treaty and lock it
tip In bis desk as he threatened to do,
or decorate tho White House bathroom
with it. Just as he pleases. Unratified,
it isn't of any use at all to the Ameri-
can people who have earnestly desired
that a status of peace be arrived at
through the dual treaty-makin- g pow-
ers of the government. If it wasn't
so serious a matter It would be lu-
dicrous.(ireat Britain and FYa nee are con-
ferring on a program to carry out the
provisions of the treaty without the
participation of the United States. It
is said that, if the treaty Is really
dead. It would be necessary for the
United States to negotiate its own
oace with Germany. Opponents of the
treaty say that is Just what they
want; that the United States bad
nothing to gnln through Itelng a party
to the Versailles pact and that a new
peace will mean cutting the strings
which the treaty hitches to I nele Sam
mid puts lu the hands of European
politicians
Itepubllcans and democrats, of
curse. Intend to carry the fight to th'?
!iple, resting their case with the
voters. As the Graphic has said be
fore the people are not much Interest-
ed In what kind of a treaty with Ger
many is made so that it brings a status
f peace, nnd the sympathy the sena-
tors ami the sdmlnlstratlon will get
won't make them feel any better The
e feel that President luion
might have negotiated a treaty more
in keeping with the traditional poll- -
ell's of America, because no one knew
r than be of the Inborn "provin
cialism" of Americans their dislike
to political trading with Europe, aim
that the executive might bars consid-
ered the senate when negotiating a
treaty, because be knew that Its re-jection or adoption rested finally with
It and not with him. Palling a more
reasonable attitude of the president.
the people thought there ought to be
enough "gumption" in tho upper house
to adopt some sort of compromise.
In both assumptions the conntry wss
fcudly disantsitnted. President and
senate have acted like stubborn school
boys, Someliody is going to get a
tpanklng. ,
0. FOR THE SWORD
OF FORMER TIMES"
After declaring "open season" on
Americans in Mexico, the state depart-
ment gets sore because "Old Whiskers"
soaked W. O. Jenkins, American consu-
lar agent at Pnebla, in the Jug. The
administration now threatens to ftlap
t'arrania on tbe wrist in the following
words:
"Tlie department of state today sent
a note to the Mexican foreign cfflee
through tho American embassy st
Mexico City, culling for th immediate
release of William O. Jenkins, tbe
American consular agent at Pucbla.
"The note. whU-- la based on the ar-
rest of Consular Agent Jenkins st
Penhla, points out that the United
States government Is 'surprised and
iiiccUKcd' to Icaru of the retinprison- -
ment of Mr. Jenkins, particularly In
view of the suffering and losses al-n- it
snstsined br him In connection
with his kidnaping through lack of
his protection by the Mexican autnori-tles- ,
and In connection with his first
arrest by Mexican officials.
"The note expresses the view based
on the Information In the possession
of the department of state, that his
arrest Is absolutely arbitrary and un-
warranted and warns the Mexican gov-
ernment that further molestation of
tlie consular agent will seriously affect
the relations between me unueo
States and Mexico, for which the gov-
ernment of Mexico must assume sole
responsibility."
i 'nn von heat It? Wss anvthlng more
silly on the face of it, have the
league of nations, pirne ana every,
thing that Is unless the voters get
Imar ami elrs us covernmeut that
will protect Americans In their rights
everywhere and regardless or wuose
heart is thereby broken.
AFTERTHOUGHTS ON ROAD RACK
Road races across Luna county have
their disadvantages aa well as their
advantages, according to some Luna
county citixens who maintain that sev
eral thousand of dollars damage was
done to roads in the county. Certain
ly the rock road leading east is not
the same nuiootue boulevard It waa be
fore, the minute particles having been
sucked from around the rocks by pnen- -
matlo tires. Automobiles are "road
killers" at best more especially those
that go over the road at a rapid pace.
The fact that the race waa run on Sun
day, together with the fatalities due to
accident and to base passions aroused.
make it a veritable devil's carnival for
many.
On the other hand the facers are the
pioneers of the motor world and con-
tribute not a little to the science in-
volved. They put mechanism to the
hardest test and others rldo more safe-
ly and surely because of tlie chances
tbey have taken. There can be no
excuse for racing on Sunday, as it Is
certainly not a proper activity for the
Sabbath. As to the Luna comity roads,
It depends on whether or not we are
ablo to repair the damage done and
are able to derive compensating bene-flt- s
In the way of advertising, or
whether or not we feel like contribut-
ing to sport and science in the sum of
damages sustalued.
1NCOME TAX BLANKS
That blanks for rendering income
tax returns will be seut out in De-
cember, much earlier than usual, was
the information received In Albuquer-
que yesterday In tbe form of a circu-
lar from the Internal revenue collector
at Phoenix, Aria. This will give tax-
payers an opportunity to make out
their returns soon after their books
are closed on December 31. The cir-
cular follows:
"Plans for the issuance early in
of forms for filing Income and
exi-es- s profita tax returns are being
made by tbe bureau of internal reve-
nue. Taximyera will thus be given
the opportunity of making out their
returns immediately upon the closing
of their books for the year 1010,
when accurate knowledge of their ac-
counts is fresh in their minds.
"As a convenience to themselves
and as a means of expediting the work
of the government, taxpayers ari
urged by the bureau, in a statemeut
Issued today, to avail themselves of
this opportunity. Tbe period for fil-
ing Is from January 1 to March 15,
1U-J-
"If the tax Is paid In quarterly In-
stallments, one-fourt- h of the amount
n.nst accompany the filing of the re-
turn.
"Form 1.040-- will be osed for fil-
ing Individual income tax returns of
$000 and less, and Form 1,040 for
filing returns of Income In excess of
thnt amount.
"ihe normal rate of tax for 19H.
provided for in the reveuui art of
1018, Is 4 per cut on the first $.v0
above tbe exemptioni and 8 per urnt
oo t!ic net Income. Tee
tax for 1018 wa 8 and 12 per cent
respectively, 'ibo surtax rates, which
range from 1 rer ciit on tr.s am nit
of net incon between $5,000 m--
Jti.OOO to C. per cent of tbe ami' it
by which tbe ret Income exceeds
are the same aa for the year
1918. Tbe exemptions of fl.OOO for
single persons and 12,000 for married
persons and heads of families remain
unchanged.
"These rates apply to every cltlicn
and resident of the United States.
Allen nonresidents receiving Income
from son roes within the United States
are subject to tbe full tax of 8 per
cent on such income In excess of the
exemptions.
"Form 1.041 will be used for filing
returns of fiduciaries. Form 1,0(13
for partnerships and personal service
corporations, and Form 1,120 for cor-
porations. Announcement will be
made on tbe date on which the forms
will be available at the offices of col-
lectors of Internal revenue and branch
offices."
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
If you are looking for class, order
some finely engraved and artistically
colored decorated Christmas cards at
the Graphic office. They are not so
expensive.
Graphic advertiser ar? reliable.
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FOR A FREE CAMPING GROUND
The Graphic has frequently polnl'
out the need for a free camping
ground, clean, retired and with plenty
of water. Frank U Nordhaus suggests
that the board of county commission
ers set aside a part of the court house(rounds for the purpose, suicc Mr.
Nordhaus Is himself a member of tbe
board of county commissioners we will
look to hi in to introduce the matter to
the lioard. Certainly the tourist trade
is worth looking after and it is a fact
that lamina is not reaping Its full
share of the benefits of the traffic
with the tourists leaving the city be-
fore night to seek a dry camp along
the road that leads elsewhere. Some
davs there are literally downs of
these tourists here and their business
is worth looking after. Let's get some
action.
O. n. Gallaglier of Denver, Colo.,
is In the city to look alter nis rancn
north of the city.
GOING 1TTOO ILARD7
Overwork, worry, overeating and Inck
of exercise and sleep are responsible
for much kidney trouble. If your back
aches and tho kidneys seem weak, rest
up and use Don's Kidney Pills.
Jiu-- Scallv blacksmith. Plnos Altos
& Yankee Sts., Silver City, N. Mcx.,
says: "Tho constant strain of my
work weakened my kidneys. I had
shnrp twinges of pain across the small
of my back and my kidneys didn't act
right. Doan's Kidney Pills helped me
right away and after using several
boxes, I was entirely cured."
Added Praise
Over three years later, Mrs. Scally
said "Since Doan's Kidney Pills
cured me of kidney complaint, I have
felt like a different num."
Price COc, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney rills the same that
Mr. Koally had. Foster-MUbnr- n Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
FLOWERS FLOWERS!
Potted plant and ferns; bridal bou-
quets; all kinds of funeral design
Mrs. J. V. SchurU Is agent for the Pot-
ter Floral Co., of El Taso, Texas,
Phone 107 or 248. 10-tf- p
SPECLVUSTS HERE
Dr. B. O. Von Almen, of Dra Bwear-Ingl- n
ft Von Almen, El Paso, Texas,
will be at Dr. Swope's oTflcc, Doming,
N. M. on tbe lth of every month to
treat diseases of tbe eye, ear, nose and
throat and fit glasses. 4tf
Remarkable Clock!
300 Yar$ AhtaJ
Tk last ntU) clock Was invented
yso years ago. Now on clock-mak- er
has mad REAL forward
step tKs
GVGV-Wln- ti
needs no winding run by a stan-
dard batter? lasting et least yw
-- its guaranteed,
Hmm, offica. Mm mtmJ this beautiful,
unqus dock. Rick (oU dainty, wkita
fmat faKinaling KSMin panoVJun; erv
tal (lass daM,
Sm iKm wanJsr docli bl sot incUa
H'l slamiM to tall joa atwat M.
V. P. T0SSELL A SON
206 S. Void Avenue
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gmokecarda on the table,when you lay yourYSlSSffidi or . toppy red bag of Prbce Albert and roU.
rnakin't cigarette I Youll want to hire . statistical bureau to
.keep .count
dreamed of he sport that Ue.ofyour smokeatunttl Why, you never if P. A. for Wewhenrolled cigarettehome8waiting your call In a
packinj I
haven't got the listen of half you!Talk about flavorl Man, man, you
grooVecareer unfifyoa know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for your
contentmentl And, back of P. As Bavor. and rare grae-pfo-ofa of
exclusive patented process thatJWnce Albert' quality-n- da our
cuts out bite and parch I With P. A. your smokesong jn a makui a dga-ret-te
wUl outlast any phonograph record you ever heard ! Prince Aioert
is a cinch to rolL It's crimp cut and ataya put like a reiular pall
Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful la
jimmy pipe can be I It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke
pipes where one was smoked before. . It has won men all over the nation
to the joys of smoking.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Saler- o.
K.NS AS CITY STOCK MARKET
I
Kansas City Stock Yards, Nov. 17.
Fairly liberal rmdpts of cattle sold
ut steady prices. totsl fnt cattle were
scare and sold readily. No prime
grades offered. Feeder demnnd was
large. than 4,000 cattle, the slimi-
est supply since early In August was
carried over from hut week. Hog
prices were sharply higher, under ur-
gent demand from both imckers and
shippers. Sheep and luiuhs found a
ready outlet at 25 cents higher prices.
Today's Receipts
Receipts today were 34,000 cattle,
11.0000 hogs, and 8,000 sheep, compar-
ed with UTMIOO cattle, 14,000 hogs, mid
0,000 sheep a week ago, and 311,773 cat-
tle, 20,.ho0 hogs, and 4,000 sheep a year
ago. New Mexico contributed the lar-
gest supply of cattle thus far this sea-
son. Other range cattle came from
Texas, Colorado and Idaho.
Beef Steers
A Dood many wanned up steers sold
at 914 to $10, or fully sternly w ith last
week. Thick fleshed grain rat steers
were lucking, and have been for some
time past !rass fat steers sold
mostly at $0.75 to $13.50, tops up to
$14. Killers are getting less good lieef
than a year ago. Their purcheses of
medium to fair kinds are large. Few
er grass fat cattle will arrive this
week than last, and an abrupt railing
off is expected In tbe movement next
week. Cows are selling at J to
(12.25. Those above $11.50 are fed
grades and those below $0 are "can- -
tiers." veal calves are firm at $U to
$17.
Blockers and Feeders
Demnnd for stock and feeding cattle
which slackened middle of lust week
owing to rough weather revived today,
and prices are firm compared with a
week ago. A large number of visitors
to tho American Royal Cattle Show
arc buying this week. Feeders ginsl
to choice are quoted at $10 to $11,
Those above $12 carry considerable
flesh. Stockers are selling at $7.50 to
$11.25.
Hoes
nog prices today advanced 25 to 40
cents, and the market here ruled high-
er than elsewhere. Tho top price was
$14.00, and the bulk of the hogs sold
at $14.40 to $14.R0. Most of tbe urgent
demand came from packers, though
shippers bought freely also. Pigs and
thin hogs found ready .outlet to
feeders at $13.50 to $14.50. Receipts
continue moderate for this season of
the year.
Sheep and Lambs
In receipts of 8,000, only a few loads
of range sheep and lambs were of-
fered, indicating that the range move-
ment Is about ended. Native lambs
sold np to $14.75, and yearlings up to
$11.75. They were 25 cents higher.
Plainer lambs at $14.25 to $14.50
showed a similar advance. Feeders
are quoted at $12.50 to $13.25.
CHARLKS M. PIPKIN.
Market Correspondent
GIVES WIFE ADLER-I-KA- l
"My wife was pronounced incurable
by physicians unless operated (compli-
cated bowel trouble.) I began giving
Adler-l-k- a and she Is improving. I shall
continue nntil she is cured." (Signed I
J. II. Underwood, Marlon, Ala.
Adler-l-k- a empties lt()TH upper and
lower bowel, flushing ENTIRE alimen-
tary canal. Removes ALL foul matter
which poisons system. Often CURES
constipation. Prevents appendicitis.
We have sold Adle.-l-k- a many years.
It Is a mixture cf buckthorn, cascara,
glycerine and nine other simple drugs.
ROSSElt DUO CO.
Work shoes at tbe right price. We
can save you from $1 to $2 on your
I next pair shoes. We bought right
The Tiggery, Jack Tldmore.
i V
LOCAL BRIEFS
II. (1. Rush made a flying trip to
riKK-nlx- , Arlxona, the early part of
last week.
R. I Nichols motored to Columbus
Inst Wednesday.
Khaki pants full peg top, cuff bot
toms medium weight, $1.1)5 pair. The
Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
Yt' A ltlhnri1siiii. hnnkkecner at the
Standard Grocery, lias lsen transferr-
ed by his company to Kl Paso where
he an his family will make their
home.
Fred Smith and Miss Esther Smith
returned Thursday from Is Cnices,
Miss Smith has not leen enjoying the
best of health recently and is home fur
a rest.
StetsoM hats In all shapes. If you
want a dress or everyday hat we bavo
It The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
E. T. II(slson returned last week
from a trip to San Marclal
O. Ttean will leave shortly for Cal-
ifornia. He expects to drive through,
New shipment of shoes arriving
every week at Ilodgdons Exclusivo
Shoe Store.
B. Proprietor
AwMniymt mw, yam'U
tndtappy nd brngm, tuj raat
taia, jMMaom pound anal
madlhm ebnty, pndaul
pemnd mytmi glsmm humidor
with spontfa siolafaitar fop
that saapa Pnnom Albrt m
mwck paAs oaaoMea) I
N. C.
THE CONTRACT
Vnn il.m'f hnvo to read law to come
to the that the risk liottoin
foundation of business, social life and
civilisation Is contract and respect
for ana omigutions enter
ed Into.
Yet in the New York nrinters and
strike, the coal strike.
the railroad strike In the west and
other strikes too numerous to mention,
tins contract obligations or organizou
lalMirs were dellls?ratcly violated.
Those whose urge mo woraers to
violate their contracts are the work-
ers' worst enemies.
6 Ammunition
? VfltgforCMMoue
i THtscMaMrroNASMSUMceoise. r
114 8. Gold Avenue
FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge Free with each $1 Worth of Work
WORK GUARANTEED
t
ROSSER DRUG CO.
For an Enduring
Inexpensive
Christmas Gift
Nothing Is better than a good magaxlnc.
We are now booking advance orders for delivery of first
number at Christmas time.
Subscriptions taken for anything anywhere.
Deming News Agency
W". Stevens,
conclusion
the
agreements
nrt&rtos
CM
a
c a
c a
WANTS
FOB MEM O.N liUKOER DLTV
Am everyone known, the war-tim- e
activity of providing tho soldiers witli
uiiiiiKcmonU has been cut off ami the
soldiers at llachita and Columbus
haven't niurh to look forward to or
ixow't in tbat line except from Indl- -
l tut x and volunteer organizations.
Mrs. K. F. allmilton tin sort of taken
the border soldier under her wing and
Ik contributing this letter to find out
If there isn't some one tlint cares to
help tho soldiers In the matter:
Columbus, New Mexico,
November 17th, 11)11).
Mr. R. F. Hamilton,
iHiulng. N. M.
lear Mr. Hamilton:
1 hare lioen Informal by numerous
lHTwuiN at llachita that you have been
kind enough to help out that camp on
different nomnloiu In the way of fur-
nishing girls for dnnres, etc.
I am mire that this was very kind
of you and am also mire that you
could not do a better thing, because
Ilmhlta In a desolate place and any
kind of entertainment In a wonderful
help. I am therefore writing you to
ask If It would be pofwihle to enlist
your help lu furnishing some Doming
I'xiil talent, who will be willing to
furnish an occasional entertainment
program at llachita. We will always
wnd Hodge touring cars for them, en-
tertain them and return them at the
time they desire. It will 1 asking agreat ttcifl, I know, for the distance
will be a very great one.
The talent could be anything, good,
In tho way of vocal, Instrumoutal
readings, dances, plays, etc.
Will be vory glad to hear from yon
In the near future. If yon think it
Would be powdhlo to do mime of this
work I will l very. glad to run up
and talk over things with you.
E. P. HICKS,
Club Secretary.
. llachita. N. M.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
Deauiy aejugn.
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SIMS
Rc package
before the war
package
during war
package
NOW
THE FLAUOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
ENTERTAINERS
the
LOCAL BRIEFS
IB7
Kil. who has been doing ex
tensive contract work for the s.1 Mln
lug Company of Iordshurg. Is back
in the city after finishing his work.
Mis Mary Htrlckler nnd George
Strlckler were lu the city from Hanta
Itita to visit with their parents last
week.
Don't worry about material nnd
plans for that home. Talk to the
KoTwrih-f)Hlliriilll- i Lumber Co.
There Is where tho service Is
V. W. Ilarracks Is building a resi
dence at White Signal.
Miss Anna .Tacobson of Hurley vis.
Ited with her mother, Mrs. Marie
JacoliNon. Miss Josephine Jncohson
of Columbus was also here.
It's time you were discarding that
old suit and overcoat and buying a
new one. We have them In all the
latest stylos and patterns. The Tog-
gery, Jack Tldmore.
Miss N'orn Wehmhoener of El Taso
was In the city last week visiting rela-
tives.
Heavy weight bib overalls, union
made, a garment. The Toggery,
Jack Tldmore.
M0NO1ENTS
AM) COriNGS
Bee W. A. Tngo If yon
need a tombstone or any
work, In lino of fencing
or coping or grading tho
graves In Mountnlnvlevf
cemetery. Work thor-
oughly done and charges
reasonable.
A Home in Deming'
rtulldlr material is not M otaree a during the war, nor M tsxpenslv.
Now Is the time to think about tbe born la Deniinf you havo planned
for long tune, i .. J a
Tbe first step Is U secure (he ailvlfo of a competent builder whooo plans
and work ran be inspected aa to their many modem conveniences and
oi
Ion will live la your own home and it should bo a constant source of
satisfaction. Homes are our specially, tall and see us.
E. F. MORAN & CO.
Phone
Mown,
offered.
113 Iron Avenue
TfTB DEMTNfl CRrTTTC, TTESDAV, KOVEMBEB , 1910
GRAZINO AND TIMER RIGHTS
"B IN TUB
NATIONAL I'AKK OK TIIEtLUT CITIES
(By William Hoone Douglas, Hccrear-ry- .
National Park Association.) .
Certain unliifurnwsl
lieen clreulatlng the story tbat theproposed national mrk In tho Iaihh
plateau, west of I'ena Blanca, Hanta
" rinoia, emi Hun Juan, will re--Htrlet tllA prflBlntr at ml l..l -- I,,!..n ouit wuiii'i J ifi ll l n
now enjoyed by the people of those
This is a mistake mn tar I ha 1,111
to create the National Tark of theCliff Cities is concerned. Section 4
of that bill (8. (VKJ) provides
-- mat the Hecrotary of Uie In-
terior bo, and be is hereby, autho-
rised to permit grating under ex-isting national forest laws and
regulations: THO VIDEO, That
the timber and grazing laws and
regulations as existed at the time
of the passage of this act shall in
no wise lie prohibited or abridged
by reason of tho creation of tho
national park herein provided for;
valid grazing right and privileges,
free use of dead timber for fuel,
the free use of timber and posts
to a limited amount shall be recog-
nized and continued in effect un-
der the regulations now in use by
the United Htntes National Forest
Services. The Secretary of tbeInterior Is hereby authorized. In
bis discretion, to permit the pur-
chase of timber and the manu-
facture of lumber. Water devel-
opments, drift fences, and pas-
tures shall bo allowed to remain
and lo protected to tho present
pcrmltecs under tho present regu-
lations; PROVIDED FUHTHElt-EU- ,
That such portion and area of
said park which Is known as the
Santa Clara Indian Reservation
shall lie reserved to tho exclusive
use of the Indians who heretofore
shall bavo been entitled to tho use
of the same to the full extent that
it was used as a reservation."
Section 0 of tho same bill provides;
"That the prior valid rights In
the area herein dm-rilie- acquired
under any of the various laws re-
lating to Vnhllc lands or national
forests shall hef ully protected
and respected."
A careful consideration of these sec-
tions Will show thiir thorn rlll lm tin
change as to the grazing and the use
or limner in uie area or the projiosed
para unit wm no niKen rrom the .Na-
tional forest, and that the stories g
circulated to the contrary, so far
as this bill Is concerned, are unwar-
ranted.
In a later bill, however, Introduced
at the request of certain persons, the
section Just quoted, protecting tho lo-
cal timber and grazing rights, was
omitted. Tho latter bill was to create
the Pajnrllo National Park of the
name area and is known as H. 2:174. It
may ho that the grazing protection
WHS ncciih'lltilllv nlllitfftjl from Mm In.
ter bill. At least, the writer knows of
no one who wishes to restrict the graz-lug- s
rlgliH lu the area of the park that
Is now In the SanU Ke national forest.
Most certainly neither our Senators
nor our Representatives In Congress
will any Interference with ex-
isting grazing ami fuel rights.
The National Park Association has
always advocated grazing and the free
use of deail wmhI for fuel. Rather
than see these rights restricted, the
Association will nilviwnt. flint tin iv...
tlon of any national forest lie included
within the iMiunilarles of the proposed
park.
As to tho name, about which there Is
some difference of opinion, bill S. Odd
provides :
'That the Fulled States Na-
tional Hoard on Geographic
Names be, and they are hereby,
authorized to rccommcndc to the
Secretary' of the Interior, a sult-alil- e
name for said public park,
which on Its approval nnd accept-
ance by the Secretary of the In-
terior, shall - become the lawful
name of wild public park."
Tho state of I'fjlll llflg lu)n 1i.it
national park by the present Congress.
Thus of the four states, Colorado,('tab. Arixona nnd Now Moiln. tlw
slate of New Mexico Is tho only 'one
Having no national park.
If VOII liellove 111 thn wntfnrn nf our
state; If you believe we should have
our share of the great advertising giv-
en national parks; If you liolleve we
should have our share of the money a
hundred thousand tourists will spend;
If you believe wo should have our
share nf the great national highways
that will connect these nntionnl park's,
write to your Senators and Represen-
tatives In Congress nnd tell them what
you want. They nre glad to bear from
you They are In Congress to repre-
sent you. You owe It to yourselves and
to your thildnn, and most of all yon
owe it to your own state of New Mex-
ico to see that this great national
project Is not permitted to fall. The
headiinarers nf the National Park As-
sociation, Is No. ISTil Irving Street N.
V Washington, D. C. It Is at your
service, USB IT NOW.
Underwear at a big saving, visit our
store and save money. The Toggery,
Jack Tldmore.
R A. LVND IS APPRECIATED
DV MESA DAILY TRIBUNE
Ralph A. Lynrt, for the past several
years news editor and advertising
manoger of the Doming Headlight,
and a newsimper man of wide exper-
ience and ability, has arrived In mesa
and has become associated with The
Tribune, where he will assume charge
of tho advertising department With-
in the next few weeks, or as soon as
possible, he will bring his famllv
here. He Is tho fifth or sixth acqui-
sition by Mesa of Pemtug citizens
within the past few weeks.
Mr. I.ynd is a business man of wide
experience. During the last election
in New Mexico, he took an active In-
terest In politics, and at tho time of
his departure for Mesa he was a
inenilier of the stare legislature.
While a inomlMjr of the staff of the
Headlight, be was largely instru-
mental lu building up the advertising
mid news itorrlfn nf that rml,H..Atl.in
Mesa Ihiliy Tribune.
Work socks, the lest money can buy,
regular 2.V our price 10c. The Tog-
gery, Jack Tldmore,
Lhthodists Save
Belgian and
Serbian Orphans
aouthsrn Church Buys Horns In Brua
Is and Bdorad and tup-pert- a
Serbian Refugee
In England.
MM0
Nashville, Tenn. Tho Centenary
Commission of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South, will specialise In
caring for the children of Belgium,
Serbia and other stricken countries of
Europe, according to an announce-
ment made by Dr. W. B. Beaucbamp,
tho director-genera- l. Dr. Beauchamp
and a Church Commission bavo Just
returned from Europe.
For this purposo a largo homo, for
Eerly a famous boys' school, ha been
purchased at Uccle, a suburb of Brus-
sels. Several hundred children can
bo accommodated in this building, and
the Methodists will assume entire re-
sponsibility for them and their future.
Another homo ha been bought at
Belgrade, Sorvia, and hero the under
ted orphan of tho Southern Slav will
bo given medical attention and cared
for. A staff of women physicians,
secured from Scotland, will bo In
charge of thl home.
Still another orphanage hat paen
taken over at Faversham, England.
Thl home already contains more than
a hundrod Serbian children, orphaned
refugees who were taken from their
home during tho Austrian Invasion.
Plight of Children Deplorable.
"One can scarcely Imagine the
plight of the Belgian and Serbian chll
dren," declared Dr. Beauchamp. "The
mines of Northern France have been
flooded or filled with concrete by the
Germans, and thousands of children
will literally freeze to death this win-
ter.
"I have seen them living In the old
trenches and dug-ou- t left by the en-
emy, with little to eat save what 1
gathered from the passers-by.- "
Relief stations will be established
as quickly as workers can be obtained
and supplies sent. These will be at
Brussels, Ypres, St Quentln, Montdl
dler, Belgrade and other center.
The Centenary Commission is seek-
ing for two young physicians, eight
nurses, a dozen women social work-
ers, and a number of superintendents
and directors to reinforce the relief
staff. Theso will be sent abroad at
once.
The Church has a-- fund of $5,000,000
for this purpose. It Is a part of the
$58,000,000 fund which was raised in
the recent Centenary Drive.
Christians Invade
The Holy Land
Southern Methodists Send First Work-er-
to Palestine for Bible and
Literature Distribution.
(Special Correspondence)
Nashville, Tenn. The Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, has the dis-
tinction of being tho first Christian
denomination to send workers to Pales-
tine since the freo regime Inaugurated
under the occupuncy of General Al
lenby.
The Centenary European Commission
of the Church, hoaded by Bishop James
Atkins and Dr. W. II. Beauchamp, have
already dispatched five colporteurs to
tbe Holy Land. These will be followed
by five more In the next few weeks.
These workers will establish no sta-
tions, but will follow tbe early Metho-
dist custom of itinerating over tho
country distributing Bibles, tracts and
Christian literature.
This literature will be printed in
the native dialects, and will he secured
through an arrangement with the Nile
Press In Egypt.
Under the rule of tho Turk such a
movement would have been prohibited,
but under Allenby there Is perfect free-
dom of roligiona. The notion of the
Southern Methodists is tho beginning
of a vast scheme of missionary activ-
ity which will be carried on In the
Holy Land.
I
E.A.T. KEEP
AND HIT THE
High Cost of Living
We are now In a position to take advantage of the altuatlon and make
price a low or lower than pre-wa- r prion on all retail cut of BEEF,
which will last a long a wo are able to obtain fat grass-fe- d cattlo for
laughter probably for tho next four months.
Steaks, per lb. 30e
BIrloln Steaks, per lb. J3e
Round Steaks, per lb. KHt
Rib Steaks, per lb. J25e
Short Cut Steaks, per lb.
..J? He
Flank Steaks, per lb. !2He
8houlder Steak, per lb. 175e
Rib per
22Se
Hie
Short
Up! Is cheapest as well a the most nutritious andhealthful food you can eat .
Tovrea's
G.
"all meal iaspecteoT '
You Can
Build a H
It has become Increasing apparent that way down the costliving Is to eliminate that Item rent. Tbe answer Own yourhome. Besides It gives n the community bjhIfor happiness and contentment
you think building nny kind think the
-
RUSH, Mgr.
LOCAL
Dr. H. C. pastor
Baptist chim h at ltlslieo, Arizona, was
in the city the first last week. He
has called to the Baptist church
here, but will not take cburge until
the first the year.
who was with Mr. Bush
at the Koxworth-C.allirait- h Lumber
Comptny's yard hero, has len trans-form! to El Paso. He ami family
left for their new home lute last week.
Til) samples to select from Ed. V.
Prii-- & Co. made to measure suits. Ifyou are particular we nan please you.
Clothing going t higher, yon won't
save waiting. Our prices arc right.
The Toggery. Jack Tldmore.
Mrs. J. B. Crawford entertained the
women the Social Circle the
Presbyterian church Inst week.
Percllhi Wliitchlll. teacher at Santa
Rita sis-li- t tho week-en- with her pa-
rents here.
Cowboy Issits hand made. Wn Ivim
the Famous Kelley and Jiihtine. The
toggery, Jack Tidniore.
Roasts, lb. KMt
Rump Roosts, 1st Cuts, lb.
Rump Roasts, 2d Cut lb. SOe
Shoulder Roasts, per lb.
Ribs, per ISe
Briskets, per lb. . 15e
Stew, per lb. 13c
Shank lione, per lb. 7e
Cheer BEEF the
U. S.
aaWaVHaTIBIBMBil
ome
the cut
of of Is:
own ono standing
makes
When of of of
Foxworth Galbraith
Lumber Co.
II.
DR1EFS
Compton, of tho
of
of
A. R. Hugg,
his
be
by
of of
17
lb.
to
in
COAL VS. OIL
Phone 70
1
Oil men point to strike of bitumin-
ous coal miners as the greatest stim-
ulus to development of fuel oil busi-
ness In recent years. Manufacturers
threatened with a coal shortage nre In-
quiring of oil companies for sccifl-inlion- s
on cost of changing equipment
and prices for a fuel oil supply. Mil-
lions ,f tons of coal have already Imvii
displaced in manufacturing centers ofNew England by fuel oil ami displace-
ment is uixfloratod by coal
strike.
Don't wait for lumber to get cheap-
er e building that home. Talk
It over with tho Foxworth-Oiilhralt- h
I.uuilwr Co. It Is cheaper to build now
CHICHESTER S PILLS
II RAN 1ft, A
.4"
I'tllft im Krd ami CM mmliicW!, BMlol life HUMTmkm axker. ttmf mf mf
VIAMUKU IIKAftll flLLM, . lift
k nowm a Ht. Stint Altr kelial M
SOLO BY DRIGGISTS EVLRYWHERE
GrjpMc advertisers are reliable.
Borderland Garage
Will store your car and take care
of it. Also we are headquaters for
tires, oil, gas, grease and assessories.
CHAS. SCHOEPH, Manager
THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US
WHY DON'T YOU
The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
C:!!j7 "G:b-ll- "
Will jccl II Oil!
Jfothinr onEartn like Simple "Otto- -
T Pun JkW fn 1 ) niMAb iUi Willi V VWIWW
A callus, or thlcka akin m
th vol of th loot. whl-- h ?Irak, walking a. mksary of th
unit naiur. M WIU.A
V
V mCV md Due. EfN rkh Cat
rwuini it as easily aa It do th
touichMt eorna. Br uslnir a twdrop of "0ts-lt- " on th callus, yon
will b bl to pl It oS witu yourlingers. In on complat plc Jut
n you would lanana tl. ItUavca th akin fr and smooth aa
though you nver had a. callus Tou
used no mor fussy plasters, sticky
ll)e,'pa-kBy- " bandKs.knlv or
scissor, for corna or calluses. "Gtaw
It" la th national corn rsmover. thblssest on sarth, used by million. It
never fail!.- - You'll work, play an4
dane at aaa In spit, of corna
"Ucta-It.- " th only ure.guranteJ,
money-bac- k corn-remov- coats but
a trill at any drua; store. IIT1 by
K. Lawrenc Co.. Chicago. 111.
si.t,1 In TWititt.tv unrl as
the world's- heat com remedy by Ros- -
Local briefs
Mr. and Mm. (ieorge Dickey of
lluclilta spent the week-en- d with Mrs.
lk key's parents. Mr. and Mrs. l!uJ
IVrry.
Monday and Tuesday afternoon of
lust week Mm. II. U. Hush entertalucu
in honor of Mm. (illl wbo In Mrs.
Hush's sister-in-law- . Mrs. Glhlia re-- I
limed to her home last Wednesday.
A. I. (Jnldeiilmrg, grand master of
the Masonic lodges of New Mexico,
was in tho city lust week to Tlsit the
bs-a- l lodge mid to consider plans for
u Masonic bslge at Columbus. He vls-it-sl
the horder town In company with
Dr. J. ;. Moir, Kwd. I'cmilngton, Har-
ry IIhMm'1 and H. M. (.rove.
: Professional:
Directory
A. W. Pollard
ATTORN
107 E. Spruce rhone 03
DR. J. G. MOIR
Physician and Surgeon
No. S, Mahoney Bldg. Phone 72
Ft. M. J. Mono
MENTIS!
Mahoney Bldg. Phone 27
I'toue 502 Office Honrs
9 a. m. to B p. m.
DR. L. E. TETERSON
Dentist
Deckert Building Deming, N. M.
James S. Fielder Forrest Fielder
FIELDER A FIELDER
Attorneys at Law
110 W. fine Phone 214
DR. F. D. VICKERS
Physician and Sum eon
No. S, Mahoney Building
P. M. STEED
rhysicUn and Surgeon
Office 110 E. Spruce St Phone 80
Residence Phone 86
0. H. YOUNG, V. .
Brads! of th Grand BaptdaVeterinary Ooue
Residence Phone 222
OsV a Deeaiuf Tu Transfer.
Calls answered promptly day or night
W. C. RAWSON"
CKDKBTAXIB
anIhtBaXJUB
Silver Arenne Demiiuj, N. M.
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
' PHONE 07 or 128
U B. H00HX8 r. A. HOHM
HTJGIIES BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conreyancbf
Thone 239 115 Spruce Street
VACGIIT & WATSON
ATTOBIflTS AKD OOCHBILOB
Raker Block Sprnoa Street
ANklK OLM ER NICHOLS
Teacher of
Violin and Plane
Complete con res in Thorough Basal and
Harmony. IUt conservatory methods
use
400 W. Pine rbotte S11
TUBERCULOSIS menaces com-
munity. ""
It menaces home. .
4
Yes, it menaces YOU. o
TUBERCULOSIS kiUed 150,000 Amer-
icans as surely it
150,000 year. - .
YOU cannot put It
aside aa an unpleasant
fact, but you can help
it
At last we know that
Tuberculosis can be
PREVENTED and can
be - -u
a
are
a.1 la a of and
HIDALGO COUNTY IS RICH
Hidalgo county will rank as a first- -
class county from the first day of its
history January 1, 11)20 Frank Cur-
ry, the county assessor, staled today.
Mr. (tirry Is In Santa Fe for a visit,
coming from a meeting of the county
hoard for Hidalgo county at Lords- -
burg, the county seat, at which It was
estimated that the county's assessed
valuation would I between 14 and 10
million dollar.
Mr. furry commented on the report
from Laredo, Texas, saying that Con-
sul !eneral Andres Garcia at Juarez
had been removed because of his si-
lence at a banquet In Kl l'aso at which
Governor Hobby of Texas had ad-
vocated Intervention In Mexico. He
doubted the truth of the report The
consul general, he said, has beeu
friendly to Americans and has a large
number of friends In New Mexico.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
. ST...SM 1km. ii'-- . .
( I) (and only on hacked by
F. IL FLOWERS
Barper Shop at 123 N. Silver
not and Cold Tub
and Shower Baths
BBBSsassBBtaaM
Buy your flour from the
in
rmt dkmino fiRArtnr. Tuesday, nqvembfr m. hi
your
your very
last year and just will
kill this
PREVENT
CURED,
Join the forces that
are successfully
the White Plague
in your and
provide health insurance
for your your-
self and your own family.
Don't pass Red Cross Christmas
Booth without buying encourage those
selling.
Use Red Cross Christmas Seals
Penny's Worth Cure Prevention.
rLucky Tiger
Support Home
Industry
Deming
RollerMills
Bran Shorts
Screenings
Keep Deming Money
Circulating Deming
throt-
tling
community
neighbors,
Seal
who
Who Wants a Boyf
Who wauts a boy? I never hear that
expression but that I feel something
pulling at my heart strings, for I know
who wauts that boy. I do. I waut
them nil. I wish 1 could be mother to
all the orphan boys In the whole world
and then there'd be no orphans. Child-
ren are the lxtd assets in life. Often
you hear It said : "But they disappoint
you sometimes."
Sure they do sometimes. But nine
times out of ten It Isn't the boy'a fault.
It's Ihe fault of the parent or guard-
ian. It's negect on their part- - Lack
of Interest nnnalhy, companionship,
and other things that count In the
making of a good man out of the boy.
And had you ever thought of It? Some-
times the parent disappoints the child.
We all know cases of that kind. Then,
after all, the lioy, like the grown up.
Is only human and has his share of
human frailties. Only there's an ex-
cuse for the boy. He's young, Inexper-
ienced and doetin't understand. And
so the other night when Mr. Holt got
up before that crowded house of In-
telligent prosperous-lookin- people
and said there was a little lad In town,
motherless, fatherless and homeless, I
felt that tugging at my heart strings
again. For those who hare no child-
ren of their own here Is a great op-
portunity to give this little fellow a
lift and he'll repay you. Tour life
may be amoothe and flowery now but
perhaps, in the later years you'U need
boy and then he'll not be a boy at
all but a man, full grown, and big and
strong and then you'll be glad you
helped the boy when be needed It and
now yon can turn to him for help and
comfort Tills boy is fifteen years old.
He is bright and ambitious. He wants
a dec pi nee to stay and go to school. If
possible. He want to help yon while
he's doing this, and there are a thous-ad-n
and one things the boy can do.
besides the wonderful pleasure to you
of having bint In the home.
If yon are Interested in this lad i
can do anything for liim, get In touch
with Mr. Holt of the Litieral, or Mrs.
Rlmhrongh or myself. And if It can't
be arranged for the boy to go to school
make a place for him in your home
anyway an let him repay you with a
boy's servloea. Lordubnrg Liberal.
nininnniiiiiiimX
HOT AND COLD BATHS
SHOWERS AND TUBS
ELITE DARBER SHOP
18 cents a package
CtmmH mr MM wmywhim is
VJmMm; ar m paeltrnfm (300
M a Imm-W- "
cVfW auto. Wm trtmitr
.swims' Mia srtm Aw ttm asu
THE FORTUNES OF WAR
Holdler everywhere will regret the
fate of Fclli Angeles, the one real
soldier and gentleman that has born
arms recently lu Mexico. He deserves
a better fate than probably awaits him
at the hands of bis Carrunxa enemies.
He Is one of the foremost artillery of-
ficers of ho world and Is considered
authority in his writing on the uie--
hanics and tactical uses of artillery.
He Is given credit of having perfected
the recoil action of the French 73, the
best piece of light artillery tho world
tins ever scon. He studied In France,
was a graduate of the Chapuitepec
school where he was afterwards a
meinl)or of the faculty, made his mark
as a field officer afterwards, and was
a munition Inspector for the French
government in this country during the
war.
Had Villa listened to lilra he would
now be the dictator of Mexico. Dis
obedience to him cost Villa an army
of 41,000 men, well equlpitcd and used
to victory. He quit Mlla In disgust,
but never lost the Idea that the peon
general represented the bent aspira-
tions of the Mexican people and re-joined him when it apiieared that he
would again l able to meet Carranza
In the field, (liven the material, Oen- -
eral Angeles would have mado short
work of the federal forces, but the
opportunity was denied him and he
was forced to flee and was living in
a cave near Tamil when captured.
He Is to le tried by court martial In
Chihuahua. It Is a foregone conclu-
sion that bis enemies will execute him,
if they are nlilo. With his passing will
go out the one pure flame of genius
that has burned during the revolu-
tion.
LOOK rOR
I 0
Modern" 1
fTrtarYns f?Ammtmitinn lit-
wimuMiijj
iV; sns stsu rifi ''ir si r ' in '
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
HIng Lee Bldg. Silver Ave
Service Transfer
O. J. BEST, Prop.
Now out of the
Army and ready
(or business
Haul Anything
Anywhere
Anytime
HolsUla Corral PboMt 141-41- 1
They Win You On Quality!
Your enjoyment of Camel3 will be very great
because their refreshing flavor and fragrance
and mellowness is so enticingly different You
never tasted such a cigarette 1 Bite is elimi-
nated and there is a cheerful absence of any
unpleasant cigaretty after-tast- e or any un-
pleasant dgaretty odor I
Camels are made of an expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are
smooth and mild, but have that desirable fall-bo- dy
and certainly hand out satisfaction in
generous measure. You will prefer this Camel
blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straightl
Give Camels the stiffest tryout, then
compare them with any cigarette in
the world at any price for quality,
flavor, satisfaction, ivo matter
how liberally yod amoke
Camels they will not tire
your taste!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winoton-S&Ie- N. C
OIL WELL FOR HIDALGO
It will be mighty welcome news to
this section of the state that the Buffa-
lo Oil and Gas Co.'s well, a short dis-
tance west of Lordsburg "spudded in"
today and that the most skilled work-
men in the country are now going
down for the "liquid gold" that the big
geologists say is there in great n.iutii-t'tle-
and the many promlneut oil
men who have visited this region, are
all of the same opinion. They say
we have tho "goods."
M. n. Bell, of California, ctM.er of
Aho
the Black Diamond well In tho Ranger
field and an oil operator of largo and
varied experience, saya that tlx val'cy
surrounding Lordnburg Is mighty
promising ground. Ixirdsburg
Head or chest-- are
best treated
"externally with
YOUR BODYGUARD" -- 30. 60.
The
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Start a Ravings Account with The
Deming National Bank, New Mexico
for safety, service and satisfaction. 4
per cent Interest compounded semi-
annually. Examined periodically by
National Bank Examiners.
United States
Postal
Wt Would Be
Lllieral.
c OLDS
Deming National Bank
Depository for
Plemed to Serve YOU
Used But
Not Abused
VICICSVAPOItl
Savings
1 Buick, in good condition
2 Fords, in good condition
1 Dodge, in fair condition
Call on ua and we will make you an exceedingly
low price on these care. They are not new, but
will get you over the road and at little cost
Sam Watkins Agency
wo
Buy
Deming Ice
ft
! Classified Ads f
On Cant a. word Mich Umm.
Minimum rata, 25c
Ca.eh miul ccompany copy.
tTtttTtTtttTTttTtttttttTtT
FOB BALE
JTST A FEW turkeys left, Denty
of fat Iiciih. Phono !nnox Co. 522,
KOK HALR good 40-ac- truck fiirm,
windy loam and wilt ; rloso In; flue
irriKiitlon well; excellent large hounp
and out houHpa; lilg burfrnln at nearly
one-liitl- f price before high prices. Ad-ilni-
315 South Iron. 81 f
Hilt HA LB l'erans 100 pound lot V.
O. Ii. shipping point, 10c; 50 pound
or less 17c; shulled any quantity I. 1
pri'piiid 00c, check to accompany order.
J.V Mitchell, Ualn.-'svUlp- , Tex.
WKI.MNU BY EI.ECTUIO. thermit,
Our reference : All
niiMlilrie houses ami auto firms. We
Ml Welding Appratus and Kupplles.
International Welding Co., Denver lip
7.V' and a doccn eggs looks the same to
in l,orinox Co., 212 H. Hllver. lltfe
Knit 8 ALB 1 spring folding cot, 1
Urge dining room extcntdon tahle,
nIx dining room chalra and small ar-
ticle. W. H. Hue, P. O. Hox lftl. 10-2- p
Knit HALtt Hervlce IH1 8UhIc. Hee
'. K. I.ncas or phone 150. 10-tf- e
HAVE NEVKKAL rmigv. for sale at it
hargaln. The Lennox Co., 212 8.
Kllrer. 10-tf- c
WHA'l-- 8 THE USE or freexing; buv
an oil heater cheap from the Iyennox
Co., phone 522. 10-tf-
V)UK1 8KM, the Ew.li farm near
llondale. Tills is one of tlio best and
imwt successful in Mlmbres valley. 8lx
room, plastered house, barn, silo, 23 h.
1 1. engine and complete pumping plant
Muy rent N. J. Keamincr, ChrNtlhn,
Clmrrh. 10-tf- c
ONE 8TUDEUAKEK 0,
lf Series; 1 Btudebnker 4,
seiiKer, 17 Series; 1 Studebaker 4,
stripped, 17 rVrlea. See Will Wells at
Hie WellH-Pug-h Realty office on Pine
rcct If yon want a real bargain. 10-2- p
IH'IjivsI cream sepiirators at a bar-
gain at the Foxwortb-Oalbralt- h Lutn--tr Co., on Oold Avenue. 3--
NEW CIDER KEOiTFOR SALE We
have a surplus of new par--a
fined cider kegs. Empire Doming
Works, Mills & Florence Bts.. E' itono,
Texas.
FOR SALE Almost new furniture.
bed. chair, rockers, large oak ta
Men, old blast healing stove and other
things. Address P. O. Box 103. 7-- tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE Redondo
Reach. California, property, cash or
Deming property. Also quarter-sectio- n
of land In northern California big
timber and sood stock rango. For
further Information see owner, David
Johnson at 602 Platinum ave. Stf
BARGAINS IN AUTO TIRES
30x3
1 National, $10.00 each
4 Omar, .$10.00 each
1 Ainaton $12.00 each
2 Marathon $13.75 each
8 Bull $ 14.75 each
80x3 tt
2 Mogul 'Jr, 112.25 each
1 Servlra, .$15.50 each
2 Hull. 116 '!0 each
o M lint) res Valley Farmers Aasn.
FOR HALE Nice, fat young turkeys,
See Fred Sherman. Stf
rnn hat it &n! a insula tmpples.
some of them are seven weeks old ; ;oth-er- s
are older. All are from the finest
registered Alreadles In America. Pup-
pies can be registered with the Amer
ican Kennel ClUO. taenia rwenm-n.- .
James 8. Fielder, proprietor, Deming.
New Mexico. '
I'OB SALE Selected freah dairy
cows. J. P. nenry, Demln?. I) ullet
Early w&
& Electric Co.
east on old El Faso road. 45-tf- o
FOR SALE-R- ed brick, fire brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F JIoran,G13
Iron Avenue, phone 210. 41-- tf
LIME FOB SALE Kill the bugs-s- ave
your potatoes and tomatoes by
spraying with lime. 013 Iron Avenue,
phono 210. 41-t- f
FOR RENT
FOIt KENT Two or three comforta-
bly furulMhcd adobe rooms. 322 8.
Tin. 10-2t-
Ft) It RENT hoiiHe, eellur,(larage, 1 block from P. O.. 204 8.
Copper 8r. $15 per month. 7--
FOR RENT furnlKhcd house,
apply J. V. Bchulta, at Mlmbres Valley
Lumber Co. 48-tf- c
TO LET nOl'SES
FurnlKhcd and unfurnished
F. IL WING
Real Estate and Rentals
UOH E. Spruce Under Daker Hotel
4 ROOM brick bungalow, modorn, bath
etc., for rent I'bone 210. 42-t-f
WANTED
ARE YOU AMMTIOl'H to have a
business university course In book-
keeping, banking, selling, advertising,
shorthand. typewrltlngT wrlto anxi
ern School of HiihIiickh, Denver. Colo
rado, for hullotlii. Chnnees to earn
living expenses. Dp
WANTED Furniture. If your furnl-l- u
n,ir.ii1 it rmra nil iltvlilends
and doesn't Improve In quality. I pay
good cash prh-- e for any kinds of furni
ture. Csll Kiigicrt. liu i. Oliver aya
riione C58. 10-tf- c
FCIt DUEHSIXtl, Tanning, Taxider-
my, RoIhh, Fur Costs, Quality,
pmmni Hirvieo. Ijiree catalog ten
nts. Price lists free. JACK MILES,
40S Sixteenth Street, uenver, Colora-
do. l!P
WANTED Fresh ranch eggs; will
pay 05c cash and 75c trade, ellnry
Meyer.
WANTED Deer skins to tan by the
Williams Saddlery Co. on Mivcr
ii'imn at.t. klnda of 2nd hand
furniture and sewing machines for
cash. State in first letter wnat you
have, street .ml number.
Oencral Delivery El Paso, Texas.
LOST
LOST tallica' small gold wrist watch
Monogram M. E. H. hack. Hp
iiwr ult HT ll.K.V l'ocketbook con' tabling $5 In cash.2 letters of value
lodge card. Saranae, M). m. Aaron
ii. 1.. keen S25 and no ones
lions asked. Rclrnn to 413 East
Esnt Sirn(e. R. W. Johns. irp
rritT ri hrnvn mule branded IX
.ii. hin ami nn sorrel mule
branded with Inverteo v on jen sno.u- -
der and left hip; Drown niuio nns
cnsikod mi k ; torrel has one eye gone.
J K Sheppard, Deming, N. M. 10-2t-c
iiot t TTnmrxlen fold-fille- d watch
return to Englert second hand store at
102 N. Silver avenue ana receive m
ward.
LOOAL BRIEFS
i.iin la hack from TjtM
Angides, Callfomla, where he has lieen
engttgeil In the nroKerage mwim.
ir... retnriiM last Saturday
m T.n, rvJnmilii where he ue- -
Uvered 5lX hd of cattle. He (ays
... xw.ii.in ia entovlne orosnerlty
at this time. However, the Mlxxanl
of two weeks ago klUed many wttle
ou the ranges.
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IIONDALE ITEMS
(Mrs. M. B. Prlndle)
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry W. Lester spent
the week-en- d with Mrs. Adullne ).
Summers.
A baby daughter was lmrn to Mr.
and Mrs. David Tittle Inst Tuesday.
Mrs. W. W. Ferguson was a Dem-
ing visitor Tuesday.
Albert E. Supplger returned to
I.oiig 8 ranch Friday.
The Indies of the II. II. Club will
hold a Itnznnr on Dcccinlicr (II h. Ikv
glunlng at 4 p. in. and extending
throughout the evening. Fancy articles
trill be sold, a candy booth and )'-- .
table wil be maintained and hut re-
freshments served.
W. E. Ilerry has bought a car and
expects to motor to Cliff with his fam-
ily soon to visit relatives.
TIip H. II. club met Wednesday lit
the homo of Mrs. linn with a
large attendance. Plans were mude
for the Kumar. Arrangements were
also made for a small circulating li-
brary. After the business session a de-
lightful social time was enjoyed during
which delicious refreshments were
served by our hostess assisted by her
duughter Mrs. (leorge Wutkins. The
Indies will meet at the Clubhouse D.-
cemher 3 with Mrs. F. E. Kimball
as hostess.
LOCAL BRIEFS
John Mulr of Lonlshurg was a visi-
tor In the city Inst Friday.
Miss Relna Munson entertained
with a house party over the week-en-
at the home of Mrs. T. J. t'ptnn.
Anuuio1 llin iniiiMtu uam IIia M Iuuiui I ..l,.
ntifl Vlnu 'Pnriinf gt Wilt..,,. !..
tilnilys Jackson of Hurley, Miss Ituby
Portwoml of Santa Rita and Mix
Dawn Taylor of Silver City and Miss
(iliulys Stump of Deming.
Arthur D. Taylor has resigned his
position nt the Doming National Rank
and Is now employed in the county
click's office.
Ooorge Watklns and Mrs. JoWllln
Watklns Bell were visitors lu the city
last Thursday.
Marty Fulk is now giving lessons at
the armory for the benefit, of a class
of high school Isiys. Marty Is good at
tlio game and his Instructions should
1m? appreciated by tho boys.
Tom Hulsey, father of the newest
town In these parts right at the Isir-de- r
gate south of Columbus was In
city last Thursday.
Pie Boven
I.I'V I Ifll'VTV T ! v r
LNCREASED ZS IER CENT
According to the latest compluitlon
ry the Taxpayers' Association of NewMexico the rate of Increase in the 1010
tax rate over that of 1018 varies from10 per cent to 6t per cent Taking thepolitical nnlt in each comity having
the highest tax rate. Including the
state,
. eoiintv. nitv mil.... a..iiru.i jiiut..i..
'J ...n., DinUJlllevies, the comparison of the rote for
.vh $100 of asNessel valuation and
the Increase fop ah. tinn f .in.n.- t -- " v iBiuqiiuuare shown as follows:
I'rnallllo $2.8.1 J.1.M 11.00 34
Cbsves 2.51 3(H) l.fHi .'
Colfax 2.71 3.29 JM 21Curry 2.10 4.11 1.21 41Ie Raca 2.44 2.10 .40 11)
Dona Ana 2.B.1 3.18 IJi 21
3.03 3.S .03 21
2.T7 8.30 . 02 22
2.2M 2.51 .2.1 10
2.77 3.43 .00 24
2.12 2.74 .02 30
2.12 2.07 .00 25
2.45 8.73 1.2H 62
2.(W 3.00 .02 40
S.K3 4.4ft .00 17
2..K0 4.14 1.34 02
2.24 2.57 A3 13
3.03 4.W 1.50 4H
3.72 4.77 1.03 23
2.40 3.0ft .0.1 25
1.SO 2.25 M 21
2.40 8.34 .HI 34
2.25 2.0.3 .38 17
2.75 3.73 1.00 30
2.23 2.113 .40 15
2.07 3.30 1.23 50
3.32 4.3S 1.00 32
1.48 2.31 .80 58
Eildy
tirant
(Juadulupe
l in
Lincoln
Lima
McKlnley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Itio Arriba
Ilismevclt
Sun Juan
Sun Mieiiel
Sandoval
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia
Est!
A.S Slatml fllim'O tlm ffirKrklnv In.
dudes all tatm minl li..u. ... on...iclnl classes of property. Tlio Increse
in me slate rate Is alsitit 10 per cent.
The highest county rate Is found In
mm j nan county, wucre Die taxpayer
will pay $2.43 per $100 of assessed
vuluatlon for general county purposes,
rouds and sc1hkIs. The lowest county
rate Is found In Sierra county, where
the rate fur fhi umn nnrm w..u..a 1
$1.00 per $100 of nssesseil valuation.
WHAT 19 DIALECT?
Is dialect a Joke, an accident or agift? Mr. John Newman who Is one of
the two leading characters in
"Friendly Enemies," the famous com-
edy which A. II. Woods will present at
tho Majestic. Theatre on Friday. Nov.
2Kth, for an engagement of one night,
says It is neither of these three. "Dia-
lect Is an art, a profession." sara Mr.
John Newman.
"It Is not dop on the Impulse of
the moment It la a matter of study
and euro and thought. You can take
1111 old time Joke from Its tomb, sit it
on Its hind legs, and a breath of life
would lie breathed into It If told In
dialect.
"For Instance, take the father of all
Jokes the best known of them all
'Why diss a chicken cross the street?'
with the answer, "To get on the other
side.' Anylsnly would call that pretty
bud If It were said on the stage. The
guilty actor would surely get some-
thing going his way. Hut I would Ix-- t
my lcvt accent that tlio chicken joke
tol-- l in dialect would not only be en-
dure;, lint It would make them laugh."
Ruttcr Cartons and Butter Paper
for sale at the Crnphlc office.
Stark Bros.
Trees
Coming
I have tho Bills of tailing for
the largest shipment of Stark
Bros, nursery stock ever mode
to Drant and Luna counties In
this slate and they are to lie dis-
tributed In the next ten days nt
Deming, Santa Kiln, Central,
Silver City and Tyrone. Notices
will lie sent to tin we who haw
ordered trees, on the arrival of
the refrigerator car containing
this stiH'k. At each of the above
delivery points there will be a
large assortment of Stnrk Urns,
best trees fi.r sale, whllo the
supply lasts and orders taken
for early spring delivery. There
will also bo for sale n limited
supply of the best winter apples
for Thanksgiving and Christmas
some of which will keep until
June, , If you let them.
II. E. IIEATII
Genl Agent, Box 601
Deming, New Mexico
Old Time Sorghum
Direct From Old Kentucky
One gallon - - $1.55
Five gallons, per gallon $1 .50
Try these "lasses" and you'll want more
F. C. PARRISH
THE SPOT CASH STORE
22 N. Gold Ave.
SPECIALS
For Monday. Tuesday-Wednesda- y
Nov. 24th, 25th and 26th, 1919
Dromedary Dates, 2 packages for $ 3
Cluster Italsliis, sr istckage . ... .30
Seeded Italsina, per package . ... .23
Seedless Raisins, 15 ox., per packuge .23
tamoti Peel, per pound . . . JM
Orange Peel, per pound
Citron Pert, per pound ....
Apples, 3 pounds for
Oranges, per dozen
Florida flrape Fruit, 2 for
Fig Jam, per pint
TAKE HOME A LOAF OF STANDARD nOME MADE BREAD
IS THE BEST .
English Walnuts, 2 pound for . Jt5
Soft Shelled Pecans, 2 pounds for . JH
Brazil Nuts, 2 pounds for ... ,H3
Almonds, 2 pound for . . .
OUt PIES AM) CAKES ARE LIKE MOTHER I SED TO MAKE
BAKERY
Homo Made Fruit Cake, the
Mucarisms, jMr dozen -
Angel Fissl ( I kes, each
COMPLETE THE DINNER WITH HILLS BROS
RED CAN COFFEE
CANDY CANDY
French Creams, per pound ...(iolilcn West 'reams, per pound .....
JiiiiiIki Cum Drops, st pound . . ..Sugar Stick Cunily, per pound ........
Sis-cla- l Mixed, per pound .
Peanut Brittle, ' per pound .... ....
Rililsjii Mixed, per pound . . .
We appreciate
Standard
Thorn 69 Deming, New
THRIFT STAMPS
Our merchants are requested by the
(iiiveriiineiit to keep a supply of thrift
stamps to give out as change to their
customers.
I't all I lie people take thrift stamps
for change.
Start a savings account by exchang-
ing these for War Savings stumps ut
the post office.
Help meet the cost of the war and
nt the same time save money for your-
self.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
LEGAL NOTICES
IS TUB moBATE OOl'KT OF THE
COUNTY OK U'NA. STATE OP
NKW MKXtt'O
In Die Matter of lha Ij.t Will anil TixUmant
nt WIM.IAM V. MASON. Ucooacd.
ORDER KOR FINAL I1KARINO.
Hurry Kny Muann, tha Kxfiriitnr of aaiil
Will and Kntato, havinf flint bu final ao
ronnt hrpin:
IT IH ORDERRH thai Mondar. th 5th
itnv nt January, lQ'ja. at ten o'rliick in tha
firtnnin nf aaid dar, at tha offira of tha
Prnhata Jtiilgi, at Ifmins. In aaid fnnntr
and Ntala, 1m, and aro hnrobf, fixpd aa tha
lima ami plnro lor lha hrartuf of ohjevltoni
to aaid final account and tho aelUimenl
KI'KTHER ORDERRD that nnllra of anid
hparinx ba fiven by anid Kxarutnr by pub-las-
itiar a r"pv of lliia order in lha mannerpriirrilwl l,r law.
I VTKU inn 0th day of Nomnher, A. D.
1010.
n. M. OROVE, Probate Judga.
Not. 11 Dim!. 2.
STATE OP NKW MEXICO, NOTICK FOR
l'UIILIOATIOM Pl lll, IO LAND SALE
LIWA 1'Ol'NTY
Offira of tho 0'immiaHinnr of Pu!i!in !.anda.
Rants Fa, New Ui'tlro.
Kotlra la horahy Kivan Uiat purauant to tha
prnvipiuna nf an At of ConErcna anprtnadiluna iimh. 1(110, the lawa of lha Mai of
New Maxim, and rulca and mctiiniititia nf Ilia
Mala Land Oftice, tho Comminmonr of Pub-
lic I.andx will offer at pnhlie aalc to the
hijrlicut bidder at 3 o'elnek t' M . on 1"hura-day- ,
January 29th, 1920, in lha 'own of
County of Luna. State of Si w Mex-
ico, In front of tho court houae therein. Uia
follnwinf deaeribed traeta of lnd. tii:Bnle No. l.ir,() 8 Vt KW U .tiK 4 , Kee. f!3;
T. 2i .. R. W., Ixit 1, Sec. ; 8WU, S.!.
; Kt8WH, WHSKti, See.. JO, NWJNhi
Sea. 2; PWWNKJ. riWJSKI. Hit. at; T. Jl8., R. S W., eonlaininf 0DS.75 acrea. There
are no imprnramanla.
Sale No. IHBU NW H. Tl; T. 21 8.. R
10 W., oontainina 1'IJ aerea, ael.rled for lha
Hanla Fa and lirant County tUtln.id Bind
Fund. Tha improvenienta ennaim) of waft and
20 aerea aruh't srd elearrd, ralu. t:i90.oo.
Bale No. 1881 NK14. NVNW. See. .1;
T. 2S H., R. 7 W, containina 240.00 acrea.
Ttia improvemenla eanaiat of houae, barn,
corral, well, frnrin', value $1,725,011.
Hale No. 1361A See. 14, T. 13 8..
TELEPHONE 159
.60
.60
.23
IT
JJ5
.65
DEPARTMENT
very best, per pound . .73
.20
.43
CANDY ,
.35
.35
.35
.35
.35
.35
your business
Groc, Co.
Mex. 108 & Gold Ave.
LEGAL NOTICES
R. 11 W., containing 1(10 acrea. The tm- -
pruvemeiita enit of well and punipincplant, value t'JOUO.OO.
t'orraeted I'nblirati'in Nn. It, 1919.
Lent I'nlilicalion Jan. 20, 10311.
No bid on lha ahnro deaeribed traeta nfland will be areaptad for leaa than THREKDOLLARS (3o0) per aera, whirh la lha
value thereof, and in addition Uieralo
tha Buocaaafiil bidder must pay for tho
that ax lit on Uie land.
Earn of Uia abora deaeribed traeta will be
offered for aala aeparately.
The aboro aala of land will bo subject to
the following terms and onnditiona, via:Execute for lha land aalactad for tha flentaFt and Oranl County Railroad Bond Fund,
the aucceaaful bidder muat par to the
if Publie I.anda or hit agent hold-
ing such aala, one twentieth of Uia pnoa offer-e-
by him for the land, four per ornt intnreet
In adrano. for lha balance of aoeh purehaan
price, faea for adrartlalng and appraisement
and all coata Ineiduntat to tha aale herein,
each and all of aaid amounta must be deposited
in cash or certified exchange at Uie time of
sale and which aaid amounta and all of Ihem
are aubject to forfeiture to the State of New
Mexico, if the aucceaaful bidder does not
execute with thirty dare attar It haa been
mailed to him by tha State Land Office, aaid
contract lo provide that tha purchaser may at
hia option make paymenta of not leaa than
of ninety fire par oant of lha
pnrohaae price at any lima after the Bale
and prior to the expiration of thirty yeara
from tha data of tha contract and to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balanoa at tha
expiration of thirty years from tha date of
the contract with Interest en deferred pa
menla at tha rata of four per cent per annum
payable in advance on tha anniveraary of the
data of tho contract, partial payments
lo be eredited on the anniveraary of the data
of tha contract next following the date of
tender.
The aala of land selected for the Ranta Fa
and (Irani County Railroad Bnud Fund will
be aubject to the above terms and conditlona
execi that tha anceeasful bidder mnat pay in
cash or certified exchange at the tinea of aala,
of the purchaaa price offered by
htm for tha land, fnnr per cant Interest in
advance for tha balance of such purchaaa
price and will bo required to execute a con-
tract providing for the payment of tho bal-
ance of aueh purchase prioe in thirty
annual installments with Interest on all de-
ferred paymenta at the rate nf four per cant
par annum in advance paymenta and interest
due on October 1st of each year.
Tha above aale of land will ho subject to
valid existing rights, aaacmcnta, rigtha of
way and reaarvationa.
All mineral rights In tha abore deaeribed
landa are reserved to tha State.
The Cnramissinnar of fuoiie Landa or bis
agent holding such sale rnecrvea the riirht lo
reject any and ail bida offered at said aula.
l'oeaeesion nndcr contracts of aala for tha
above deaeribed traeta will be gives on or
before October 1st, IV JO.
Witnaaa my hand and tha official aaal of the
tate Land Office of tha Slate nf New atoxic,
this ninth day of October, 1919.
N. A. FIELD,
Com mi ma toner of Fnhlle Landa
Stat of New Mexico.
First Publication Oct. SI, 1919
Last I'uUieaUon Itoc (0, 1919.
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming'. Only First Clan Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager Orders Solicited
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
LUMBER
You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money
Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
213 S. Silver At. J. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr. Pbon 107
Saturday and Sunday
Nov. 29 and 30 at the PjlSOSUIlC
mm a a
r
W.
V
-- M.I I ..- -, .1 t t
MJiy'ffLj jafoaaiiiaj HwaKfc
The Greatest All-St- ar Cast in the History of the Screen Supporting
Anita
in "HER KINGDOM OF DREAMS"
SEVEN EXQUISITE REELS SEVEN
Children up to 6 free with parents Prices: 10c-25- c
A Clean Grocery
are prepared to fill your order for Thanksgiving, we Imve a
com plote line of nuts and candled fruit for that rake an well a
the fresh fruit and a miles, also a frenb barrel of cranlierrles.
Just received a fretih shipment of peanut Imtter iu all hIkh
up to 5 pounds
We have a full line of fresh maple ayniu In the Manse brand i
iMiclou with your hot cake.
Phone ua your order and give us a trial.
Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568
You Can Get Fitted
Many women aeein to believe that you can't get fitted In alioo In Dera-In- g
uuleaa yon are fortunate enough to take an ordinary last. Our
Ktore la an exclusive ahoe atore nnd we can mipply any last up o and
A A. And we hare the (3. Edward Smith shoe wtilcli
means style Come lu, let ua show tliem to you, $8 to $15
Armor Tlate Hose silk $8 to $5.50; Lisle lit to $1
Ralston Shoe For Men
They are the best to be bad at any price IS.50 to $13.50
Work Shoes, henvy ones - $3.50 to $6
C-Sa- w Shoes For Children
Tlie kind that won't wear out in month or two $3 to $6
HOBGDON'S
THE EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE OF DEMING
Mr W
11L
We
LOCAL BRIEFS
Breese ia reported Terj
E. A. Marsh waa a visitor from El
Paw Saturday.
Marty Falk baa gone with Hobby
Waugh to Miami. Arizona, where
Waugh is scheduled for fight
Thanksgiving day with Willie Robin-
son.
Mrs. M. B. Anstln, teacher .t
Dwyer, was In the city last Saturday
en route to Albuquerque to attend the
convention of the New Mexico Educa-
tional Association.
n. W. Lester made a business trip
to El Taso today.
I
wwivy !riy
Including
"ulftiness.H
a
a
Wes Williams of Silver City was a
visitor In Iteming last Sunday.
W. R. Spreat. deputy U. 8. Internal
revenue collector, was gratified to
a telegram from Mrs. Sprout last
Friday telling of the birth of a fine
baby girl at Wichita, Kansas.
n. L. Rjimlto of Uondnle was a vis-
itor In the city yesterday.
George Thorns, special officer for
the Santa Ke with headquarters at Al-
buquerque Is In the city on business.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE OR KENT 0 room mod-
ern brick bungalow; well located
near school; east front. See J. H.
Kerr at the Park Oarage. 11-tf- o
AXholesale Grocery
And Produce
Large Modern Plant on West
Railroad
MURRAY & LAYNE
Office Phone 483-Pro- duce Dept., Phone 484
TTTK DFMlNfl ORAmiR TTESDW. NOVFMnrn 85. 1019
MS.
Stewart
Boulevard
J. Pliivlus seems determined to ruin
our perfwtly good desert with bis
everlasting sprinkling pot.
at j
Scene from to the 28th
IF
EVER HACK?
Ever hear of a of
charge in a
Well, that's what Anita Stcwnrt,
starring in "Her of Dreams"
which will le shown at the
Theatre, and Sunday threat-
ens to bring against Mahlon Iliimllton
who plays opposite her in this feature.
During a drive Mellow
It rook lowlands neur Hollywood,
Miss Stewart decided to take a swim
In a private, woodland pool of a
friend. She was unaware that Ilamll
ton buil (I ihcn up in his own sporty
roadster.
NOTICE OK FOKF.CLOSl'KE BALK
tv tiik pisTitirr roi'RT ok thk
SIXTH .ILDK'IAI. UlsTKirr OK
TIIK 8T.ITK OK XKW MKXK.'O
WITMIV ANP FOR THE
COL'.NTY OK LI XA
Chi,-m- Till, ind Trim Ciimi)iiy, and Wil
liim C. NiliUrk, Triiin-a- , I'luinlitfm
0. O. Carr and Lillian U. Carr,
Drfrndanla. Civil No. t;li.
Vf.tirA i hnliv rivmn :
Tbat Whrn-aa- , by virlna of a
lir l)t aliuTtf namMl Cmirt on
Ihr Bth dar of Pcit-mlc- 1019, in Ihn aliovc
rnlitlrd and numlivrwl rauar. wnrrtin ana
wherrlir Judgrarnt waa rfiidoird in fnrur ff
iha above namtl plaintitfa anil araiiial Ihe
alNira namid defendania for Hi aum of
Vnrtr fmir llnmlrvd KTrnly-fnn- and af. lOO(t44T.2M lillar, with iniormt nn Konr
Thiiuaand Hilly amrn and R) nm (fiotii.au
IMIara nf lha aaid amnnnt al tho rale ol
(ven tier rent pr annum from the aaid 6th
Am nf Mr,imr lylu. and rih ml4rra1
nn lha lialanra of aaid an.nunt In IIik auin of
Kfur Ilunilrod Mil and ;:lHi iuti..-- l
IMIara at Ilia rata of ail pr rnt jrr an-
num from tlx aaid 0th day nf btit'it-r- .
1919, l..dli-- r wilh foata Iwrfin inrnm-d- .
naid aum and eoata Iwins by aaid derrr
to l a valid Inn on lha following
dirrild land. and irn)-rt- to
wit: Knnlliwrat Quarlrr of HiuUiwit Quar
tar nf Two, Townahiji Twnl) four
8.mth, I(an(i Prrrn WVmt aituat in J.nna
rnnnty, Kaw Maxiro. togi-ihr- r with a ono-fifi-
art of all watw arailahW- - fir imita
linn purpoaaa from irrigation well
SumlxT Thru- - D, aitualad on Uia
Norlhaaat QnarK-- r of Sonthraat Quartw of
Swtion Thrw. Townahip Twrnty four Hoiith.
Kanico firm Wnt. in aaid rnunty and Htatr.
and s lika tntaraat In and to lh pump,
or motor, and all fmturaa in and ato'lt
aid wall, tofithor with all and aintular ih
landa, trnrou-nta- . narmilamifnia ana appur-pnnra- .
and tha rorin-aio- and roTirniona,
romaindrr and rfmainra. ranta. iaaui-- and
t.rofita lharmf, aaid ronwranao bring aub- -
iwt to tha following raaonration:
r rom ana apos ina lanu awra run
Yayod thrra ia rvurrrrd tha right of way
fur pulili hijrhwaya on all ai'rtional and
rroaa ailionitl linaa, in aurh width aa ki
proriflft hy law and also a right of way
f ir the toralion and mlnt. r,anrr of all
noraaaary a and tha Hitiipnu-n- t Ihrrr-o- f
and for nereeaarjr ditrbra and pt
linfa."
AND WIIF.RK.AS. by aaid Darrra II w.ta
ordered that laid land, prenitaoa and proper-
ly he aoid by the anderaigned a Commia- -
toner in default of payment nf aaid jndgtnent
and cmata al any time after ninety (Do) dare
from the aaid Ath day of Heptemlier. 1919,
ia order to aataify aaid Judrment and eoate.
NOW , TilKHr.r Oil K, I, K. K. Hamilton,
Commiaaioa aa aforeaaid do hereby give
pohlie nntira that on the 27ih day of
1919, at the hour of Ian o rlork In
the forenoon of aaid day, at the front door
of tlie Court llonie of aaid Lana county,
in the Village of lleming. New Metiou, 1
will, pnrauaut to and liy virtue nf gid de-
cree, offer for aate and aell to the feighml
and heat bidder for rah In ahnd. the abore
dearrilad la.ida. premiara and pni,erty, or ao
murh aa may he neeesaary to aatia-f-
aaid jndgment, coata of anit and eapeiuHa)
of Bale.
R. r.
. .
A. W. POLLARD. Attorney for I'Umtiff.
riral Pulli-alK- Nor. 8V 191U.
iJiat Publication Ireniher 16, 11.
advert'sen are reliable.
LOCAL
Mr. ami Un, W. N. mo- -
tored to Doming from Colniulmn Sun
day. They reported that the rain up
to that time had not reached auy fur
ther acuta than Houdalc.
.
, The Indies of the M. E. Church
South cleared over $(0 on their baaaar
and baked food Mile at the
Baker building. Ttila waa exceptlonal- -
ly Rood considering tho day the
aenL
FLOWERS
The Marlnello Shop has a fresh
of cut flowers for
Thank s giving
and other occasions. Many
. varieties to choose from.
Carnations per do. $1.50
Violets per bunch M
--Marinello Shop- -
E. Pine St. 'Phone aSO
Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffee
Perfect berries, careful selec-
tion, expert blending insures
the rich color and delightful
v aroma of the BEST coffees
sold to the customer.
THE
Deming Mercantile Co.
Phones 22 44 112 S. Silver
The Pemlng Holler Mills shipped a
car of flour to Silver City
aim a car to Santa Kltn.
"Friendly Enemies," coming Majestic Theatre, Friday, November
WONDER MAIIIi)N
LOOKED
"contempt mod-
esty" courtroom?
Klngilnm
Majestic
Saturday
through
IIAMILTOV.
rnmmiaaioner.
Graphic
BRIEFS
MeOurdy
Saturday
weather-ma- n
shipment
yesterday
for
(Vi
THRIFT IS POWER J
I SAVEAND SUCCEED
Up -- to -- the -- Minute
Oil
From Texas Oil Fields
i.'i't your name on our mulling list
We are watching developments and
will furnish you this Information.
Without Cost to You.
WRITE FOU IT
OIL NEWH
Suite I ts
Oil Operators' IHdg., Ft. Worth, Texas
OIL LEASES for sale at the Graphic
office.
SCHOOL GIRLS
COATS and FROCKS
HE Girl's own corner is just crammed
with loveliest things to wear AH fresh and
new and distinctly charming. Tailored Coats
and dresses for school wear. Fancier Frocks
and Coats very best.
News
Plain tailored and dressy Wool school dresses for
coats - - - $15.00 girls, 6 to 14 years, all
Instead of waiting until wool storm serge, well
cold weather the wise lit-- tailored becoming dresses
tie girl chooses her coat for school wear. Braid
now. She has even so trimmed sailor collar with
many materials to make silk tie at - - $8.50
her selection from Zibe- - Another model of wool
lines, Broad Cloths, and and cotton Scotch Plaid,
Velours at $8.50 to $20 age 6 to 1 4 years, at $6.00
PATSY ROMPERS for NEW ZEPHER PLAID
little Tots, made of Kid- - GINGHAM. 3in.Zepher
die Cloth and Chambray, plaid gingham for house
large pearl buttons, trim- - dress, also Girls school
med, ages 1- -2 to 6 years, dresses, comes in large fan-a-t
-
--
- $2.50 I cy plaid, at 65c yd.
NORDHAUS'
